Title: ACTIVATED CARBON SYSTEMS FOR FACILITATING USE OR TREATMENT WITH DIMETHYL SULFOXIDE (DMSO)

Abstract: Several embodiments of the invention relate to systems and methods for removing compositions comprising dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) or related compounds, or odors associated with same. The systems include activated carbon filters, adsorbents, odor adsorbing fabrics, masks, clean air members and clean air supply assemblies. Methods for reducing the concentration of a DMSO metabolite, or the odors associated with said DMSO metabolite, and methods for facilitating the treatment of traumatic brain injury, ischemic stroke, atherosclerosis, spinal cord trauma, and neurodegenerative illnesses are also provided.
ACTIVATED CARBON SYSTEMS FOR FACILITATING USE OR TREATMENT WITH DIMETHYL SULFOXIDE (DMSO)

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

[0001] Field of the Invention

Embodiments of the present invention relate generally to materials for facilitating the administration of dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO). In one embodiment, carbon filters are used in conjunction with the administration of DMSO to facilitate the administration of DMSO.

[0002] Description of the Related Art

Traumatic brain injury and stroke generally cause a reduction in cerebral blood flow (CBF), which may cause additional damage to the brain. Applicant believes that there are presently no known therapeutic agents which increase CBF in a sustained fashion (for at least several days) after traumatic brain injury. (Narayan K, and NIH Collaborative Committee. Clinical trials in head injury. J Neurotrauma. 2002;19(5):503-57, herein incorporated by reference).

[0003] DMSO has been shown to increase CBF in a variety of brain injuries including stroke and head trauma in animals and humans. The combination of DMSO with fructose 1,6-diphosphate has been reported to of benefit to victims of acute and chronic human stroke. The mechanism of DMSO action for increasing CBF after brain injury is not clear but may be due to its ability to: i) reduce cerebrovascular reactivity, ii) disaggregate platelets in blood vessels thus augmenting blood fluidity by decreasing blood viscosity and iii) reducing intracranial pressure, thus allowing compressed blood vessels in brain tissue to return to a more normal hemodynamic state. DMSO is not known to affect vascular nitric oxide, ADMA or endothelin-1. (See de la Torre, J.C and Surgeon, J.W.: Dexamethasone and DMSO in cerebral infarction. Stroke, 7:577-583, 1976; de la Torre, J.C., Kawanaga, H.M., Goode, D.J., Johnson, CM., Kajihara, K., Rowed, D.W. Mullan, S.: Dimethyl sulfoxide in CNS trauma. Ann. N.Y. Acad. Sci., 243:362-389, 1975; Brown FD, Johns LM, Mullan S. Dimethyl sulfoxide in experimental brain injury, with comparison to mannitol. J Neurosurg. 1980 Jul;53(1):58-62; Karaca M, Kilic E, Yazici B, Demir S, de la Torre JC Ischemic stroke in elderly patients treated with a free radical scavenger-glycolytic intermediate compound. Neurol Res, 24:73-80, 2002; Karaca, M.

[0006] Ischemia has been proposed to cause an excess increase in the extracellular concentration of glutamate, an excitotoxic amino acid, in the central nervous system (Benveniste H, Drejer J, Schousboe A, Diemer NH: Elevation of the extracellular concentrations of glutamate and aspartate in rat hippocampus during transient cerebral ischemia monitored by intracerebral microdialysis. J Neurochem 1984; 43: 1369-74, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety).

[0007] Although DMSO has been shown to be safe and provide good results for the treatment of patients with head trauma it has never been accepted as a standard treatment because of the extremely offensive odor produced by the treatment. Odors and chemicals resulting from the treatment of patients with DMSO and related compounds can be so oppressive as to diminish the effectiveness and receptiveness of the medical staff. (Prior, D. et al, 2000, Oncology Nurses ‘Experience of Dimethyl Sulfoxide Odor, Cancer Nursing; vol. 23, No. 2, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety). Such odors may be likened to the smell of rotten eggs. Doctors have reported DMSO related odors as "evocative of rotten oysters and garlic" that cause nausea, dizziness, and revulsion because of a strong, penetrating and highly unpleasant odor preventing care workers from staying in DMSO treated patient rooms for more than several seconds. (Mohamaddi, F., M.D. and O’Marah, K. DO, Mar 1996 Correspondence to the Editor, "Unusual Patient Odor Interfering with Care," Annals of Emergency Medicine, herein incorporated by reference in its entirety). DMSO-related odors can be smelled several yards from patients' rooms and can last two days after treatment. Thus, DMSO-related odors are a significant barrier to the use of DMSO in clinical settings.

SUMMARY

[0008] New procedures are emerging which require the treatment of seriously ill persons by using far larger volumes of DMSO than at present. The resulting highly oppressive odors may emanate from any part of the patient's body. The capture of these odors can be crucial to the success of the new medical procedures.

[0009] Prior to Applicant's invention, Applicant is aware of no known effective methods currently in use for the successful removal of noxious odors associated with
DMSO administration. Previous odor collecting disposables containing activated carbon for other applications have been directed toward specific bodily areas and fluids, but not for removal of metabolites of DMSO. In addition, the need for compact, easily positioned air cleaning devices has not been fully addressed. Currently, the intravenous administration of DMSO has been limited by side effects associated with the noxious odors. To facilitate access to DMSO treatments for seriously ill or injured patients, the use (and ultimate success) of these treatment methods will depend on the availability of highly effective air cleaning devices for the comfort and protection of the medical staff and visitors.

[0010] DMSO and its related compounds are highly promising therapeutic agents for use in the treatment of head injuries. The phrases "DMSO associated compounds", "associated compounds", or "related compounds" as used herein shall be given their ordinary meaning and shall include degradation compounds, derivatives, precursors, and metabolites of DMSO, such as methylsulfonylmethane (MSM or DMSO₂) and dimethyl sulfide or methylthiomethane (DMS). Metabolites include compounds to which DMSO is converted within the cells of a mammal. For example, the pharmaceutical compositions of several embodiments of the present invention may include a metabolite of DMSO instead of DMSO.

[0011] However, to date, DMSO related compounds have been under-utilized due the extremely offensive odor associated with its use. This vast potential but lack of use in the market is directly attributable to the odors associated with DMSO use. Thus, a system to facilitate the use of DMSO as a method to treat patients (by reducing the odors associated with DMSO) is a long felt, but unsolved need in the treatment of patients. Despite the failure of others attempting to resolve the odor associated with DMSO, there is a need for compositions, devices, and methods for the removal of DMSO metabolites and related compounds which will remove these chemicals and/or their noxious odors.

[0012] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a method for treating a patient with DMSO, wherein said patient is connected to a ventilator. The ventilator comprises a carbon filter to capture odors associated with DMSO administration and/or metabolism. In one embodiment, the carbon filter contains about 10 g to about 100 g of activated carbon. In one embodiment, the carbon filter contains about 10 g to about 100 g of activated carbon for use in fluid communication, or in line, with an odor source. In
some embodiments, a fluid can be or relate to a gas or a liquid, and fluid communication or fluid connection can refer to the fluid being able to flow between points in fluid communication or fluid connection. In one embodiment, the carbon filter contains about 200 g of activated carbon. In one embodiment, the carbon filter contains about 200 g of activated carbon for use with two lines or IVs. In one embodiment, the housing is about 2-1/4 inches in diameter, has a chamber length of about 3-1/4 inches, and an overall length of about 4 inches including the housing port. In one embodiment, the cap is about 2-1/2 inches in diameter and has a length of about 1 inch including the cap port. In one embodiment, the housing port has an inner diameter of about 1/4 of an inch. In one embodiment, the housing port has an outer diameter of about 0.85 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port has an inner diameter of about 0.88 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has an outer diameter of about 1 inch.

[0013] In several embodiments, multiple filters are used (e.g., simultaneously or sequentially). For example, in one embodiment, two, three or four filters are used, wherein each filter has about 30 - 100 g activated carbon. In some embodiments, each filter has the same amount of carbon. In other embodiments, the amount of carbon in at least one filter is different than the others. In several embodiments, more than four filters are used in a system.

[0014] Activated carbon, as used herein, may be used interchangeably with activated charcoal, or coal. The effective use of a carbon filter in ventilators according to several embodiments of the present invention has surprising advantages. Typically, the amount of carbon needed to capture the odors associated with DMSO would have been prohibitive to make a filter that would be small enough to fit into a standard sized ventilator. The ability of a filter according to one or more embodiments herein to be used effectively in a standard hospital ventilator is also unexpected because such ventilators are extremely sensitive to pressure variations. Filters according to several embodiments herein do not cause significant pressure disruptions.

[0015] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a device to purify the air at a DMSO delivery or metabolism site. For example, a clean air device that removes DMSO metabolites and/or DMSO odors may be well-suited for hospital rooms where a patient is receiving DMSO or in a room where a patient is recovering after receiving DMSO therapy. In one embodiment, the clean air device comprises a portable, collapsible,
adjustably directable clean air delivery supply assembly and enclosure for use in DMSO treated medical patient environments to provide localized clean air free of the odors, DMS, and/or compounds resulting from the metabolism of DMSO and DMSO associated compounds, including, but not limited to, hydrogen sulfide and potentially methyl mercaptan. In one embodiment, the clean air device comprises a portable air filtration unit comprising a carbon filter. In one embodiment, the clean air device comprises a tent.

[0016] In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon and an endotracheal tube. In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon and an oxygen mask. In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon and a bladder device with an exhaust tube and a plug to seal an orifice. In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon and a tent over the patient's head.

[0017] In one embodiment, a system to remove odor includes an adsorber, a collection device to funnel the majority of the odor to the adsorber, and an air filtration system to remove any remaining odor from surrounding air.

[0018] In one embodiment, an air filtration system includes a portable canister sized and configured to be small enough to place near a patient for ease of use in movement with a patient, a battery, a fan configured to collect odor, and a replaceable adsorber configured to remove an amount of odor anywhere within a range of 10%-50% DMSO IV. In various embodiments, the range can be 15-40% DMSO IV, 20-35% DMSO IV, 25-30% DMSO IV, or 28% DMSO IV.

[0019] In one embodiment, a method for facilitating treatment of a patient with DMSO includes providing a patient ventilation system and providing a filter configured for placement in said ventilation system. In one embodiment the ventilation system comprises a contained fluid-line. In one embodiment, the fluid-line is a tube. In one embodiment, the filter comprises activated carbon. In one embodiment, the filter comprises between about 10 g to 100 g of said activated carbon and absorbs at least 75% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient. In one embodiment, the filter absorbs at
least 90% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient. In one embodiment, the filter does not cause significant pressure disruption in said ventilation system. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than a 5% decrease in flow in said ventilation system.

[0020] In one embodiment, a method for facilitating treatment of a patient with DMSO includes providing one or more patient ventilation systems and providing a filter configured for placement in communication with said one or more ventilation systems. In one embodiment, the filter comprises activated carbon. In one embodiment, the filter comprises about 200g of said activated carbon and absorbs at least 75% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient.

[0021] In one embodiment, a method for reducing the concentration of a DMSO metabolite, or the odors associated with said DMSO metabolite, includes passing a DMSO metabolite or associated odor in to a filter, the filter comprising activated carbon; and contacting the DMSO metabolite or associated odor with the filter. In one embodiment, the DMSO metabolites are produced by an individual receiving DMSO treatment. In one embodiment, the filter is a mesh filter. In one embodiment, the filter is coupled to a face mask. In one embodiment, the filter is in fluid communication with an endotracheal tube. In one embodiment, the filter is in fluid communication with a ventilator. In one embodiment, the filter is in fluid communication with a bladder device with an exhaust tube and a plug to seal an orifice. In one embodiment, the filter can be in one or more canisters in a room.

[0022] In one embodiment, a method of treating a patient with brain injury or a patient who has suffered a stroke includes providing a composition comprising DMSO in a therapeutically effective dose, administering said composition to said patient, and passing breath exhaled by the patient through a filter containing an adsorbent, the adsorbent comprising activated carbon.

[0023] In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon, and an endotracheal tube. In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon, and an oxygen mask. In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon,
and a bladder device with an exhaust tube and a plug to seal an orifice. In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with DMSO includes an adsorber comprising activated carbon, and a tent over the patient's head.

[0024] In one embodiment, a system to remove odor includes an adsorber, a collection device to funnel the majority of the odor to the adsorber, and an air filtration system to remove any remaining odor from surrounding air.

[0025] In one embodiment, an air filtration system includes a portable canister sized and configured to be small enough to place near a patient for ease of use in movement with a patient, a battery, a fan configured to collect odor, and a replaceable adsorber configured to remove an amount of odor at 28% DMSO IV.

[0026] Specifically, in one embodiment, a method for reducing the concentration of a dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) metabolite having an undesired odor, includes passing a DMSO metabolite through a breathing system in fluid communication with a subject. In one embodiment, the breathing system includes a filter, a ventilator and a HEPA filter in fluid communication. In one embodiment, the ventilator is configured for transporting moist air including the DMSO metabolite from a subject to an exhaust port. In one embodiment, the HEPA filter is positioned between the subject and the filter. In one embodiment, the method also includes positioning the filter downstream of the HEPA filter. In one embodiment, the filter includes an adsorber and at least one sieve screen. In one embodiment, the adsorber includes about 10 grams to about 100 grams of activated carbon. In one embodiment, at least one sieve screen is configured to allow the DMSO metabolite to flow through the filter while containing the adsorber within the filter. In one embodiment, the at least one sieve screen includes polyester. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in air flow and no more than a 10% change in pressure in the ventilator. In one embodiment, the method also includes contacting the DMSO metabolite with the filter to capture at least 75% of the DMSO metabolite, thereby reducing the odor associated with the DMSO metabolite.

[0027] In one embodiment, the at least one sieve screen includes a polyester-based lofted material. In one embodiment, the at least one sieve screen further includes a tackifier applied to at least a portion of one side of the at least one sieve screen. In one embodiment, the filter is in fluid communication with a face mask. In one embodiment, the
filter is in fluid communication with an endotracheal tube. In one embodiment, the filter is in fluid communication with a device placed in a bladder including an input line for instilling DMSO, an exhaust tube and a plug to seal a urethra. In one embodiment, the ventilator further includes an accessory in fluid-communication with the filter, the filter placed downstream of the accessory. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than 5 mmHg change in pressure in the ventilator. In one embodiment, the adsorber further includes copper oxide. In one embodiment, the DMSO metabolites are produced by an individual receiving DMSO treatment.

[0028] In one embodiment, a collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), includes a contained fluid-line and a filter. The contained fluid-line extends from an odor-source. The fluid-line includes a filter fluidly connected to a gas exchange device. In one embodiment, the filter includes an adsorber including activated carbon and at least one sieve screen. In one embodiment, the sieve screen is configured to allow an odor to flow to pass through the filter while preventing the adsorbent from entering or exiting the filter. In one embodiment, the at least one sieve screen includes a polyester based lofted material. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in flow in the fluid-line.

[0029] In one embodiment, the collection device also includes a mask in fluid connection with the filter. In one embodiment, the collection device also includes an endotracheal tube in fluid connection with the filter. In one embodiment, the collection device also includes a bladder device with an exhaust tube and a plug to seal an orifice, the bladder device in fluid connection with the filter. In one embodiment, the at least one sieve screen further includes a tackifier applied to at least a portion of one side of the at least one sieve screen. In one embodiment, the fluid-line further includes an accessory, the filter placed downstream of the accessory with respect to the odor-source. In one embodiment, the filter includes between about 10 g to 100 g of the activated carbon. In one embodiment, the collection device also includes a collection device to funnel the majority of the odor to the adsorber and an air filtration system to remove any remaining odor from surrounding air.

[0030] In one embodiment, an air filtration system, includes a portable canister sized and configured to be small enough to place near a patient for ease of use in
movement with a patient, a battery, a fan configured to collect odor, and a replaceable adsorber configured to remove an amount of odor at a range of 20-35% DMSO IV.

[0031] In one embodiment, a method for facilitating treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) includes the steps of providing a patient breathing system and providing a filter configured for placement in the breathing system and passing odors associated with the administration of DMSO to the patient through the filter. In one embodiment, the filter includes activated carbon. In one embodiment, the filter includes between about 10 g to 100 g of the activated carbon and absorbs at least 75% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to the patient.

[0032] In one embodiment, the filter absorbs at least 90% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to the patient. In one embodiment, the filter does not cause significant pressure disruption in the breathing system. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than a 5% decrease in flow in the breathing system.

[0033] In one embodiment, a method for facilitating treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), including the steps of providing one or more patient gas exchange systems, providing a filter configured for placement in communication with the one or more gas exchange systems, and passing odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient through the filter. In one embodiment, the filter includes activated carbon. In one embodiment, the filter includes about 200 g of the activated carbon and absorbs at least 75% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to the patient.

[0034] In one embodiment, a method of treating a patient with brain injury or a patient who has suffered a stroke, includes the steps of providing a composition including dimethyl sulfoxide in a therapeutically effective dose, administering the composition to the patient; and passing breath including a dimethyl sulfoxide metabolite exhaled by the patient through a filter containing an adsorbent, the adsorbent including activated carbon.

[0035] In one embodiment, a method for reducing the concentration of a dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) metabolite having an undesired odor, includes the steps of passing a DMSO metabolite through a ventilator, providing a filter for adsorbing at least 90% of the DMSO metabolite, positioning the filter downstream of the at least one accessory, and contacting the DMSO metabolite with the filter to capture at least 90% of the DMSO metabolite, thereby reducing the odor associated with the DMSO metabolite.
In one embodiment, the ventilator includes at least one accessory. In one embodiment, the ventilator is configured for transporting air including the DMSO metabolite from a subject to an exhaust port. In one embodiment, the at least one accessory is positioned between the subject and the exhaust port. In one embodiment, the at least one accessory is in fluid communication with the subject and the exhaust port. In one embodiment, the filter is in fluid communication with the ventilator. In one embodiment, the filter includes an adsorber. In one embodiment, the adsorber includes activated carbon. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in air flow in the ventilator.

[0036] In one embodiment, an odor collection system to contain odor associated with treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) includes a contained gas-line in fluid communication with the lungs of a patient, a filter and at least one accessory. In one embodiment, the gas-line includes the filter fluidly connected to a gas exchange device. In one embodiment, the filter includes an adsorber including activated carbon and at least one sieve screen. In one embodiment, the sieve screen is configured to allow an odor to flow to pass through the filter while preventing the adsorbent from entering or exiting the filter. In one embodiment, the at least one sieve screen includes a polyester based lofted material. In one embodiment, the filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in flow in the fluid-line.

[0037] In one embodiment, the at least one accessory is a biological filter configured to reduce viruses. In one embodiment, the at least one accessory is a biological filter configured to reduce bacteria. In one embodiment, the at least one accessory is a liquid trap to remove liquid from the gas-line. In one embodiment, the at least one accessory is a heat sink configured to cool the gas-line.

**BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS**

[0038] FIG. 1 is a schematic cross-sectional side view of one embodiment of adsorbent.

[0039] FIG. 2 is a schematic partial cross-sectional side view of a filter containing adsorbent according to one embodiment of the invention.

[0040] FIG. 3 is a schematic isometric side view of a filter containing adsorbent according to one embodiment of the invention.

[0041] FIG. 4 is a schematic side view of the filter containing adsorbent according to the embodiment of FIG. 3.
[0042] FIG. 5 is a schematic front view of the filter containing adsorbent according to the embodiment of FIG. 3.

[0043] FIG. 6 is a schematic cross-sectional side view of the filter containing adsorbent according to the embodiment of FIG. 5.

[0044] FIG. 6A is an enlarged schematic cross-sectional side view of a portion of the filter containing adsorbent according to the embodiment of FIG. 6.

[0045] FIG. 6B is an enlarged schematic cross-sectional side view of a portion of the filter containing adsorbent according to the embodiment of FIG. 6.

[0046] FIG. 7 is a schematic front view of a mask with a filter according to one embodiment of the invention.

[0047] FIG. 8 is a schematic front view of a mask with a mesh filter according to one embodiment of the invention.

[0048] FIG. 9 is a schematic front view of a mask with a hose and a filter according to one embodiment of the invention.

[0049] FIG. 10 is a schematic front view of a mask with a hose, ventilator and a filter according to one embodiment of the invention.

[0050] FIG. HA shows a schematic front view of a "duckbill" type odor-absorbing mask according to one embodiment.

[0051] FIG. HB shows a schematic front view of a "duckbill" type mask according to one embodiment, showing the mask partially open.

[0052] FIG. 12 shows a schematic surgical mask according to one embodiment.

[0053] FIG. 13 is a schematic diagram of a rollably positionable, adjustably directable clean air delivery supply assembly and enclosure according to one embodiment.

[0054] FIG. 14 is a table reflecting various color change indications with respect to adsorption according to various embodiments of the present invention.

[0055] FIG. 15 is a table reflecting experimental measurements in relation to a Test Lung-Square Function according to one embodiment of the present invention.

[0056] FIG. 16 is a table reflecting experimental measurements in relation to a Test Lung-Ramp Function according to one embodiment of the present invention.

[0057] FIG. 17 is a table reflecting experimental measurements in relation to a Human Trial according to one embodiment of the present invention.
FIG. 18 is a table reflecting experimental measurements in relation to a
Humidifier according to one embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 19 is a table reflecting experimental measurements in relation to a
Drager Human Test according to one embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 20 is a table reflecting experimental measurements in relation to a
DMS Six-Hour Test according to one embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 21 is a chart reflecting experimental odor measurements according
to one embodiment of the present invention.

FIG. 22 is a chart reflecting experimental odor measurements according
to one embodiment of the present invention.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

Several embodiments of the present invention relate generally to
materials for facilitating the administration of DMSO and associated compounds. In some
embodiments, these materials comprise adsorbents for the removal of the odors and
compounds resulting from the metabolism or degradation of DMSO and associated
compounds. In other embodiments, these materials comprise clean air members, masks,
filters and fabrics that capture (absorb or adsorb) odors or compounds. In further
embodiments, these materials comprise a clean air supply assembly for removing odors and
compounds. In some embodiments DMSO related odors are passed through a filter.

In several embodiments, the present invention provides compositions,
pharmaceutical compositions and medicaments comprising DMSO, alone or in
combination with one or more DMSO associated compounds (such as MSM) combined
with one or more of the following: L-arginine, L-fructose 1, 6-diphosphate, L-lysine, L-
aspartate, urea or a metabolite or derivative thereof.

The phrases "DMSO associated compounds", "associated compounds",
or "related compounds" as used herein shall be given their ordinary meaning and shall
include degradation compounds, derivatives, precursors, and metabolites of DMSO, such
as methylsulfonylmethane (MSM or DMSO₂) and dimethyl sulfide or methylthiomethane
(DMS). Metabolites include compounds to which DMSO is converted within the cells of a
mammal. For example, the pharmaceutical compositions of several embodiments of the
present invention may include a metabolite of DMSO instead of DMSO. The scope of the
methods of several embodiments of the present invention includes those instances where
DMSO is administered to the patient, yet the metabolite is the bioactive entity. In some embodiments, a filter removes odor from DMSO associated compounds (such as, in particular, DMS). In some embodiments, a filter allows odor reduction with application of DMSO associated compounds (such as DMSO and/or MSM). In some embodiments, a filter allows odor reduction with application of DMSO associated compounds (such as DMS).

[0066] The terms "pharmaceutical composition" or "formulation" as used herein shall be given their ordinary meaning, be used interchangeably, and shall include a mixture of the components listed herein, or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt, prodrug, ester or amide thereof, with other chemical components, such as diluents or carriers. The pharmaceutical composition may facilitate administration of the compound to an organism. Multiple techniques of administering a compound exist in the art including, but not limited to, oral, rectal, injection, aerosol, parenteral, and topical administration. Pharmaceutical compositions can also be obtained by reacting compounds with inorganic or organic acids such as hydrochloric acid, hydrobromic acid, sulfuric acid, nitric acid, phosphoric acid, methanesulfonic acid, ethanesulfonic acid, p-toluenesulfonic acid, salicylic acid and the like.

[0067] The term "carrier" as used herein shall be given its ordinary meaning and shall include a compound that facilitates the incorporation of a compound into cells or tissues.

[0068] The term "treating" or "treatment" does not necessarily mean total cure. Any alleviation, amelioration, prevention, or reversal any undesired signs or symptoms of the disease to any extent or the slowing down of the progress of the disease can be considered treatment. Furthermore, treatment may include acts that may worsen the patient's overall feeling of well being or appearance. Treatment may also include lengthening the life of the patient, even if the symptoms are not alleviated, the disease conditions are not ameliorated, or the patient's overall feeling of well being is not improved.

[0069] **DMSO ODOR REDUCTION SYSTEMS AND METHODS**

[0070] Although not wishing to be bound by this theory, it is believed that when DMSO is administered to a mammal, roughly 15-20% of the DMSO is absorbed by the mammal's body and metabolized while roughly 80-85% of the DMSO is excreted. The
most significant source of the unpleasant odor associated with the use of DMSO is caused by DMS, a metabolite of DMSO. Generally, when DMSO is given to a patient the human body metabolizes it into several different forms. It is believed that about 3% is converted into dimethyl sulfide (DMS), which is emitted through the both respiration of the patient (95%) and through the pores (5%) and has an overpowering, distinctively unpleasant odor.

In several embodiments, use of DMSO is particularly effective for treating severe closed head injuries. Patients who have sustained such injuries are often incapable of regulating their own breathing, and are put on a ventilator until they recover sufficiently to be able to breathe for themselves. In one embodiment of a DMSO related odor reduction system, an activated carbon filter is fluidly attached to a ventilation or other breathing system, and in several embodiments, is particularly advantageous for DMSO treatment regimes for severe closed head injuries.

[0071] In one embodiment, DMSO related odors are reduced by passing the odor into contact with an adsorbent 10. In one embodiment, an adsorbent 10 includes, but is not limited to, activated carbon. In one embodiment, an adsorbent 10 is adapted for the partial or complete removal of the metabolites of DMSO and other compounds, and/or related odors. In one embodiment, an adsorbent 10 according to any one of the embodiments described herein captures (absorbs or adsorbs) DMS. In another embodiment, the adsorbent 10 captures MSM. In other embodiments, the adsorbent 10 captures all odor causing compounds related to DMSO. In one embodiment, absorbent 10 comprises one body. In other embodiments, absorbent 10 comprises two or more bodies. In one embodiment, adsorbent 10 comprises one layer. In some embodiments, the adsorbent 10 may comprise two or more layers. In one embodiment, at least one of the layers comprises core particles containing at least one adsorbing material. In one embodiment illustrated at FIG. 1, the adsorbent 10 comprises three layers: an inner layer 1; an optional intermediate layer 2, and an outer layer 3. In another embodiment, the adsorbent 10 may comprise one, two, or three of the layers. In other embodiments, additional layers are provided. Layers can be fixed or otherwise coupled to one another or to other materials (using, for example, adhesives, sealants, stitches, etc). Additional details associated with embodiments of adsorbents 10 are discussed below.

[0072] In one embodiment, DMSO related odors are reduced by passing the air containing said odor through a cartridge or filter containing the adsorbent 10. In one
embodiment, as illustrated in FIG. 2, the invention comprises a filter 20 containing an embodiment of adsorbent 10. The size, scale, and shape of adsorbent 10 is not necessarily as illustrated in FIG. 2, and can be any variety of sizes, scales, or shapes. The filter 20, in some embodiments, functions as a holder for the adsorbent material. The adsorbent 10 may be incorporated into the filter for containment of the adsorbent material. In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 is packed in filter 20. In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 is loosely packed in filter 10. The filter 20 may be in the form of a rectangular, cylindrical or otherwise shaped vessel. The filter 20 may be provided in conjunction with a device for introducing air into said rectangular, cylindrical or otherwise shaped vessel, wherein the adsorbent 10 is partially or completely contacted when the air is introduced therein. Other shapes may also be used according to alternative embodiments of the invention.

[0073] In one embodiment, the filter 20 comprises an outer housing 22. In one embodiment, the housing 22 is plastic. In one embodiment, the housing 22 is rigid. In one embodiment, the housing 22 is flexible. In one embodiment, the filter 20 is configured to pass 120-180 l/min of air flow without a significant decrease (e.g., <10%, or <5% decrease) or significant loss of pressure (e.g. <10%, or <5%). In one embodiment, the filter 20 comprises a HEPA filter. In one embodiment, the filter 20 does not contain a HEPA filter. In several embodiments, a ventilation unit comprises one or more of the filters 20, at least one filter 20 and a HEPA filter, or at least one filter 20 and at least one non-carbon based filter.

[0074] In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 is activated carbon. In one embodiment the activated carbon has a pore size equal to the size of a sulfur molecule for preferred bonding. In one embodiment, the pore size is about 0.01 μm to about 500 μm (e.g., about 0.1μm-1μm, 1μm-10μm, 10μm-50μm, 50μm-100μm, 100μm-200μm, 200μm-300μm, and 400μm-500μm). In one embodiment a small particle size increases rate of adsorption. In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 is loosely packed activated carbon in granules. The carbon granules may be contained within the housing 22 in one or more locations. The carbon granules may be contained within the housing 22 on each end of the filter 20. In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 is loosely packed activated carbon in a fabric mesh. The activated carbon according to several embodiments herein may be used to remove odorous compounds, acidic gases, and volatile organic compounds from a gas.
In one embodiment, the amount of activated carbon in the filter 20 is designed to capture all or a significant amount of the DMS (or DMSO or other DMSO associate compounds) emitted from one or more doses of DMSO (e.g., odors emanating from a patient's breath or pores). For example, for a 28% dosage of DMSO in 5% D5W of 200 ml, the amount of DMS removed is approximately 1.36 grams. In one embodiment, the amount of activated carbon used to remove DMS uses a ratio of 30 grams of carbon to 1 gram of DMS. In one embodiment, a ratio of 100 grams of carbon to 1 gram of DMS is used to include a safety margin or to be able to remove multiple DMSO doses at a time. In several embodiments, the ratio of the amount of carbon used to remove DMS (or DMSO or other DMSO associated compounds) to said DMS (or DMSO or other DMSO associate compounds) is about 5:1, 10:1, 20:1, 30:1, 50:1 or 100:1.

In various embodiments of the invention, one gram of activated carbon has a surface area greater than 500 m², greater than 1000 m², greater than 1500 m², or greater than 2500 m². In some embodiments, about 25-50 grams of activated carbon are used to remove at least 75% (e.g. at least 85%, or at least 95%) of all the odors associated with DMSO administration, particularly odors emanating with a patient's exhalation. This relatively small amount of carbon is surprisingly effective at removing the odor.

In one embodiment, a carbon filter according to several embodiments herein is able to reactivate after a certain period of time. For example, in one embodiment, the filter is able to capture a certain quantity of DMSO or associated compounds, and achieves a "saturation" point. In various embodiments, after a period of 12, 24, 36 or 48 hours, the same filter is capable of being reused. In some embodiments, the filter is reactivated (or recharged) using ambient light, sunlight or artificial UV light. In some embodiments, the filter is reactivated using heat.

In one embodiment, the invention comprises reducing DMSO related odor by passing it through a filter 20 containing an embodiment of adsorbent 10. In one embodiment, the invention comprises capturing the breath of the patient treated with DMSO upon exhalation and passing the breath containing the odor through a filter 20 containing an adsorbent 10. In one embodiment, the invention comprises capturing odor emanating from pores from the skin of a patient treated with DMSO with a filter 20 containing an adsorbent 10.
In one embodiment, illustrated at FIGS. 3 - 6, the invention comprises a filter 20 containing an embodiment of adsorbent 10. The embodiment of the filter 20 in FIGS. 3 - 6 can be similar to the embodiment of the filter 20 illustrated in FIG. 2. In one embodiment, the filter 20 comprises a housing 22 connectable to a cap 23. In one embodiment, the housing 22 has a housing port 21. In one embodiment, the cap 23 has a cap port 24. In various embodiments, the housing port 21 and/or the cap port 24 are configured to attach to tubing, ventilation tubes, luer connections, masks, pipes, or other mechanisms for directing or containing fluid and/or gas flow. In some embodiments, a fluid can be or relate to any gas or any liquid, and fluid communication or fluid connection can refer to the fluid being able to flow between points in fluid communication or fluid connection. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 is externally tapered. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 is internally tapered. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 is externally tapered. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 is internally tapered.

In various embodiments, the housing 22 and cap 23 are attachable with a mechanical connection, threading, snap-fit, unitary construction, bonding, ultrasonic welding, gluing adhesive, or other means for attaching bodies. In one embodiment, the housing 22 and cap 23 are configured to take a fluid or gas flow from the housing port 21, pass it through an adsorbent 10 contained in a chamber between the housing 22 and cap 23, and remove certain odors, and pass a reduced-amount of odor in the fluid or gas out through the cap port 24. In one embodiment, the housing 22 and cap 23 are configured to take a fluid or gas flow from the cap port 24, pass it through an adsorbent 10 contained in the housing 22 and cap 23, and remove certain odors, and pass a reduced-amount of odor in the fluid or gas out through the housing port 21. The size, scale, density, packing and shape of adsorbent 10 is not necessarily as illustrated in FIG. 6, and can be any variety of sizes, scales, densities, packing patterns or shapes.

In one embodiment, a housing sieve screen 25 is attachable to housing port 21 to allow a fluid or gas flow to pass through the housing port 21 while preventing larger particles from entering or exiting the housing port 21. In one embodiment, the housing sieve screen 25 prevents the adsorbent 10 from exiting the housing 22. In various embodiments, the housing sieve screen 25 is a mesh, fabric, porous material. In various embodiments, the housing sieve screen 25 can be attached to the housing port 21 with adhesive, hot melt, glue, or other fixing means.
[0082] In one embodiment, the housing sieve screen 25 is polyester based. In one embodiment, the housing sieve screen 25 is lofted material. In one embodiment, the housing sieve screen 25 has a tackifier (not illustrated) applied to at least one side. In various embodiments, a tackifier is an adhesive that can be applied in a spray or aerosol, or can be applied through contact, extrusion, printing process or other application techniques to place the adhesive on the sieve screen. In one embodiment the tackifier is uniformly placed on at least a portion of the sieve screen. In one embodiment the tackifier is non-uniformly placed on at least a portion of the sieve screen. In one embodiment the tackifier is placed on an entire side of a sieve screen. In one embodiment the tackifier is placed on a portion of the sieve screen configured to adhere the sieve screen to the housing port 21. In one embodiment, the housing sieve screen 25 is a polyester based lofted material with a tackifier applied to one side.

[0083] In one embodiment, a cap sieve screen 26 is attachable to cap port 24 to allow a fluid or gas flow to pass through the cap port 24 while preventing larger particles from entering or exiting the cap port 24. In one embodiment, the cap sieve screen 26 prevents the adsorbent 10 from exiting the cap 23. In various embodiments, the cap sieve screen 26 is a mesh, fabric, porous material. In various embodiments, the cap sieve screen 26 can be attached to the cap port 24 with adhesive, hot melt, glue, or other fixing means. In one embodiment, the cap sieve screen 26 is polyester based. In one embodiment, the cap sieve screen 26 is lofted material. In one embodiment, the cap sieve screen 26 has a tackifier applied to at least one side. In one embodiment, the cap sieve screen 26 is a polyester based lofted material with a tackifier applied to one side.

[0084] In one embodiment, the housing 22 is about 2.0 - 2.75 inches in diameter, has a chamber length of about 3.0 - 3.5 inches, and an overall length of about 3.0-5.0 inches including the housing port 21. In one embodiment, the cap 23 is about 2.0 - 3.0 inches in diameter and has a length of about 0.75 - 1.25 inches including the cap port 24. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 has an inner diameter of about 0.5 to 1.0 inches. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 has an outer diameter of about 0.5 to 1.0 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has an inner diameter of about 0.5 to 1.0 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has an outer diameter of about 0.5 to 1.5 inches.
In another embodiment, the housing 22 is about 2-1/4 inches in diameter, has a chamber length of roughly 3-1/4 inches, and an overall length of roughly 4 inches including the housing port 21. In one embodiment, the cap 23 is roughly 2-1/2 inches in diameter and has a length of roughly 1 inch including the cap port 24. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 has in inner diameter of roughly 3/4 of an inch. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 has in outer diameter of roughly 0.85 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has in inner diameter of roughly 0.88 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has in outer diameter of roughly 1 inch.

In yet another embodiment, the housing 22 is about 2.38 inches in diameter, has a chamber length of about 3.255 inches, and an overall length of about 4.19 inches including the housing port 21. In one embodiment, the cap 23 is about 2.523 inches in diameter and has a length of about 1.055 inch including the cap port 24. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 has in inner diameter of about 0.745 of an inch. In one embodiment, the housing port 21 has in outer diameter of about 0.865 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has in inner diameter of about 0.880 inches. In one embodiment, the cap port 24 has in outer diameter of about 1.000 inch.

As discussed in more detail below, one or more filters described herein can be used by canisters, masks or both. In one embodiment, the invention comprises a mask containing a thin layer of activated carbon mesh. In another embodiment, the invention comprises a canister having a battery powered fan pulling air away from the patient that then passes the air through an activated carbon mesh.

Several embodiments of the invention are particularly advantageous because DMSO metabolites and/or associated odors are removed by compact filters that are sized to fit ventilators, tubing, vents, and small spaces. Thus, in several embodiments, large fans, full room deodorizers, and/or chemical deodorizers are not needed. In some embodiments of the invention, the filters and other systems disclosed herein are used for capturing undesired odors and compounds other than those related to DMSO.

**ADSORBENTS**

In one embodiment, the invention comprises an adsorbent 10 adapted for the partial or complete removal of the metabolites of DMSO and other compounds, and/or related odors. In one embodiment, an adsorbent 10 according to any one of the embodiments described herein captures (absorbs or adsorbs) DMS. In another
embodiment, the adsorbent 10 captures MSM. In other embodiments, the adsorbent 10 captures all odor causing compounds related to DMSO. In one embodiments, absorbent 10 comprises one body. In other embodiments, absorbent 10 comprises two or more bodies.

[0091] In one embodiment, adsorbent 10 comprises one layer. In some embodiments, the adsorbent 10 may comprise two or more layers. In one embodiment, at least one of the layers comprises core particles containing at least one adsorbing material. In one embodiment illustrated at FIG. 1, the adsorbent 10 comprises three layers: an inner layer 1; an optional intermediate layer 2, and an outer layer 3. In another embodiment, the adsorbent 10 may comprise any one, two, or three of the layers. In other embodiments, additional layers are provided. Layers can be fixed or otherwise coupled to one another or to other materials (using, for example, adhesives, sealants, stitches, bonding, weaving, etc).

[0092] In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 comprises at least one porous coating layer including a polymer material that coats the core particles. The adsorbent 10 may comprise a metal compound and a water-soluble organic material disposed between the core particles and a porous coating layer. The water-soluble organic material is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: polymers of sugar, cellulose derivatives, alginic acid, methacrylic acid, acrylic acid, vinylpyrrolidone, vinyl alcohol, oxyolefins, and organic sulfur oxides such as DMSO₂ (dimethyl sulfone).

[0093] In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 comprises a coating, such as a porous coating layer. In one embodiment, the coating layer may be formed by spraying and applying a suspension or a solution containing a polymer material over the adsorbing material, or by immersing the adsorbing material into the suspension or the solution.

[0094] In one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 comprises a material for adsorbing DMSO and associated compounds, and/or the odors related to same comprises core particles. The core particles may or may not represent the entire adsorbent material and may comprise one or more of the following: activated carbon, an inorganic oxide, a compound having ion exchange capacity, a modified compound thereof, an ion exchange resin, a chemical deodorizer, silica gel, alumina gel, zeolite, a molecular sieve, diatomaceous earth, inorganic oxide (e.g., copper oxide, iron oxide), chitosan, dextran sulfate, polyallylamine, sulfonated polystyrene resins, polyacrylic acid, polymethacrylic
acids or a derivative thereof. Combinations of two or more of these compounds are used in some embodiments.

[0095] In various embodiments, mechanisms of adsorption include chemical oxidation or reduction and/or mechanical entrapment. Thus, in one embodiment, the adsorbent 10 adsorbs odors or compounds by physically trapping, enclosing, or isolating said odors and compounds. In another embodiment, the adsorbent 10 comprises core particles, which adsorb odors or compounds by chemically oxidizing or reducing said odors and compounds. In yet another embodiment, undesired odors and compounds are reduced or eliminated because the core particles chemically react with said odors and compounds to render them inert or inactive.

[0096] In one embodiment, the core particles have an average particle size of about 0.01 mm to about 100 mm. In one embodiment, the inner layer 1 has a thickness of about 0.1 µm to 1,000 µm. In one embodiment, the core particles are formed by a tableting process. In one embodiment, the core particles are coated. In one embodiment, the core particles have a porous coating layer having an average pore size of 0.001 µm to 50 µm. In another embodiment, the core particles are fixed on or otherwise coupled to a member having a one-dimensional structure or a two-dimensional structure. In one embodiment, the core particles are fixed onto the member having the two-dimensional structure at a density of about 0.1 to about 100,000 particles per 1 cm² of a surface of said member having the two-dimensional structure (e.g., about 0.1-10, 10-100, 100-1000, 1000-5000, 5000-10000, 10000-25000, 25000-50000, 50000-75000, or 75000-100000 particles per cm², or overlapping ranges thereof).

[0097] In one embodiment, the particles having said porous coating layer formed thereon are fixed on one surface of said member having the two-dimensional structure, and an adhesive is applied on another surface of said member having the two-dimensional structure.

[0098] In one embodiment, the particles having said porous coating layer formed thereon are fixed on a member having a three-dimensional structure. In various embodiments, the core particles are fixed onto said three-dimensional structure at a density of about 1 to about 1,000,000 particles per 1 cm³ of a volume of said member having the three-dimensional structure (e.g., about 1-100, 100-1000, 1000-5000, 5000-10000,
10000-25000, 25000-50000, 50000-75000, 75000-100000, 100000-500000, or 500000-
1000000 particles per cm$^3$, or overlapping ranges thereof).

[0099] In one embodiment, the core particles having said porous coating layer
described above are fixed to a member in a state of a layer having a thickness of a single
particle to about 1,000 particles (about 1-10, 10-50, 50-100, 100-250, 250-500, or 500-
1000 particles, or overlapping ranges thereof). In certain embodiments relating to use as a
visual indicator, greater density may provide greater adsorbency but lesser sensitivity, and
lower density may give inadequate visual indication at some point.

[0100] In one embodiment, the core particles having said porous coating layer
formed thereon are fixed to the member with an adhesive. The adhesive may comprise an
organic solvent type adhesive, a water type adhesive, a hot melt type adhesive, or
combinations thereof. The member may comprise a portion covered by an air permeable
sheet. The member may be entirely wrapped with an air permeable sheet. The member
may be contained in an air permeable container. The air permeable container may
comprise an unwoven cloth, a woven cloth, a mesh, a net, or combinations thereof.

[0101] In one embodiment, the core particles having said porous coating layer
formed thereon are wrapped with an air permeable sheet. In one embodiment, the core
particles having said porous coating layer formed thereon are contained in the air
permeable sheet in a number of about 1 to about 100,000,000 particles (e.g., about 1-100,
100-1000, 1000-5000, 5000-10000, 10000-25000, 25000-50000, 50000-75000, 75000-
100000, 100000-500000, or 500000-1000000, 1000000-10,000,000, or 10,000,000-
100,000,000 particles, or overlapping ranges thereof). In certain embodiments, greater
density may provide greater adsorbency but lesser sensitivity, and lower density may give
inadequate visual indication.

[0102] In one embodiment, a material for adsorbing DMSO and associated
compounds, and/or the odors related to same comprises a porous coating layer. The
porous coating layer may comprise one or more of the following: a fluororesin, a
polyamide resin, a polyimide resin, a polyester resin, a polystyrene resin, a polyolefin resin,
a polycarbonate resin, a polysulfone resin, an acrylic resin, a cellulose resin, a vinyl
chloride resin, a polyacetal resin, a polyurethane resin and a copolymer thereof, and a
derivative thereof or polytetrafluoroethylene, polyhexafluoropropylene,
polydifluoroethylene, polyvinyliden fluoride, polyvinyl fluoride, and a copolymer or
derivative thereof. Combinations of two or more of these materials are used in some embodiments.

[0103] In one embodiment, the porous coating layer has a thickness of about 0.01 µm to about 1,000 µm (e.g., about 0.01-1, 1-10, 10-50, 50-100, 100-250, 250-500, or 500-1000 µm, or overlapping ranges thereof). In one embodiment, the greater number lending toward more adsorbency but less efficiency of coating use while the lower number contributes to high efficiency of coating use but lower volumetric adsorbency.

[0104] In some embodiments, the porous coating layer has an average pore diameter of about 0.01 µm to about 500 µm (e.g., about 0.01-1, 1-10, 10-50, 50-100, 100-250, or 250-500 µm, or overlapping ranges thereof) and/or has a porosity of about 3% to about 90% (e.g., about 3-15%, 15-30%, 30%-60% or 60-90%, or overlapping ranges thereof). In one embodiment, the porous coating layer is colored.

[0105] In one embodiment, a method for producing the adsorbent, or indicating adsorbent, is provided. In an embodiment, the method comprises forming the coating layer by applying a liquid containing said polymer material onto a surface of said core particles. The coating layer may be formed by spraying said liquid over said core particles and/or immersing said core particles into said liquid. In one embodiment, the liquid comprises a suspension of said polymer material and/or a solution of said polymer material.

[0106] In one embodiment, during said step of forming the coating layer or after said step of forming the coating layer, at least one of a step of heating and a step of decreasing a pressure is carried out to draw said porous coating layer.

[0107] In one embodiment, during said step of forming the coating layer or after said step of forming the coating layer, a heating process is carried out so that said coating layer partially shrinks and partially expands.

[0108] In one embodiment, the core particles in said step of forming the coating layer are in a water-containing state, in an oil-containing state, or in a frozen state thereof.

[0109] In one embodiment, the liquid comprises a pore-forming agent. The pore-forming agent may comprise a water-soluble polymer or oligomer. The water-soluble polymer or oligomer may be selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: cellulose, poly(oxyolefin), polyvinylpyrrolidone, polyvinyl alcohol, a
saponification compound of polyvinyl acetate, polyacrylic acid, polymethacrylic acid, and derivatives thereof. In another embodiment, the water-soluble polymer or oligomer is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: methyl cellulose, hydroxymethyl cellulose, hydroxyethyl cellulose, hydroxypropyl cellulose, polyvinylpyrrolidone, polyvinyl alcohol, polyethylene glycol, polypropylene glycol, and derivative thereof.

[0110] In one embodiment, the pore-forming agent comprises an oil soluble polymer or oligomer. The oil soluble polymer may comprise liquid paraffin.

[0111] In one embodiment, the pore-forming agent is removed during or after the step of forming said coating layer. In another embodiment, the pore-forming agent is removed by one or more of the following processes: extraction, evaporation, sublimation or combustion.

[0112] MASKS

[0113] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a mask 30 that is designed to reduce, eliminate or shield the user from odors associated with DMSO and related compounds. Embodiments described below that relate to various embodiments of fabrics may be used to construct some embodiments of the mask. See the Fabrics section, below.

[0114] FIG. 7 illustrates one embodiment of a mask 30 with a filter 20 in fluid communication with the inside of the mask 30. In one embodiment, the odor is captured in a mask 30 with a filter 20 in fluid communication with the outside of the mask 30. FIG. 8 illustrates one embodiment of a mask 30 comprising a mesh filter 20 integrated into the mask. In another embodiment illustrated at FIG. 9, the odor is captured by a mask 30, passed through a hose 35 to the filter 20. In one embodiment, the mask 30 is an oxygen mask. In one embodiment illustrated at FIG. 10, the mask 30 is attached to a ventilator 40. In various embodiments, a ventilator 40 can be exchanged with a powered gas extraction device, a breathing system, a gas exchange device, an exchange oxygenator, an oxygen system, a system in fluid communication with an air or oxygen exhaust system, or a wall air system. The output of the filter 20 can be attached to any gas collection vessel, to the oxygen container or to the outside. In one embodiment, the filter 20 is located within the ventilator 40. In one embodiment, the filter 20 is external to the ventilator and located near or in line with the mask tube.
In some embodiments, the filter 20 can be used in fluid communication with a ventilator 40 to help remove or reduce the odor associated with the flow of a fluid, such as air or the breath from a subject. In some embodiments, accessories can be used in fluid communication with the filter 20 and/or the ventilator 40 to assist in the comfort or treatment of a subject. Some subjects receiving therapeutic treatments are in a weakened state and may need the air they breathe cleaned to remove germs or viruses, or could need heating of the air, or could need moisture or humidification of the air, or other modifications to the air. In some embodiments, accessories can be used to modify the air that is breathed by a subject. In one embodiment, a contaminant filter can be used as an accessory to help reduce particles or contaminant in the air flow to and/or from a subject. In one embodiment, a bio-filter can be used as an accessory to help reduce germs or viruses in the air flow to and/or from a subject. In one embodiment, a HEPA filter can be used as an accessory, such as a contaminant filter and/or as a bio-filter.

In one embodiment, a heating element can be used as an accessory to warm the air flow to and/or from a subject. In one embodiment, a cooling element or heat sink can be used as an accessory to help reduce the temperature of the air flow to and/or from a subject. In various embodiments, accessories can include an electrical heating element, a radiator, air conditioning, cooling coils, a flow meter, sensors, and other devices for monitoring or altering the air or fluid. In one embodiment, a humidifier can be used as an accessory to add, remove or modify moisture in the air flow to and/or from a subject. In one embodiment, a water trap can be used as an accessory to remove or modify moisture in the air flow to and/or from a subject.

In one embodiment, the odor is captured from an endotracheal tube by a hose 35 that is attached to a filter 20. In one embodiment, the odor is captured from an endotracheal tube by a hose 35 that is attached on its proximal end to a filter 20 and a ventilator 40. In one embodiment, the filter 20 can be placed in any one or more positions or configurations with respect to any accessories or components. For example, in one embodiment, an odor-source can be fluidly connected to an accessory, and distal to the accessory along the fluid connection line or tube, a filter 20 can be placed downstream of the accessory. In an embodiment, a filter 20 is placed downstream of one or more accessories or components. In some embodiments, the filter 20 can be placed upstream of one or more accessories. In one embodiment, a filter 20 can be placed in any location.
(upstream or downstream) with respect to a ventilator 40, while the filter 20 is placed downstream of other accessories. In one embodiment, the filter 20 is placed after (or downstream of) a contaminant or bio-filter with respect to an odor-source. In various embodiments, the contaminant or bio-filter can be a HEPA filter, and the odor-source can be a subject or a patient. In one embodiment, the filter 20 is placed after (or downstream of) a water trap. In one embodiment, the filter 20 is placed between an exhalation hose 35 and a ventilator 40. In one embodiment, placement of the filter 20 includes disconnecting exhalation hose 35, attaching the filter 20 to the exhalation hose 35, and connecting the filter 20 to the ventilator 40. In one embodiment, placement of the filter 20 includes disconnecting exhalation hose 35, attaching a male end of filter 20 to the exhalation hose 35, and connecting a female end of filter 20 to the ventilator 40. In one embodiment, the filter 20 can be placed at the exhaust port of the ventilator 40. In one embodiment, placement of the filter 20 includes disconnecting the exhalation hose 35, attaching the filter 20 to the exhaust port and attaching the filter 20 to tubing. In one embodiment, placement of the filter 20 includes disconnecting the exhalation hose 35, attaching a male end of 6" tubing to the exhaust port and attaching the male end of filter 20 to the 6" tubing. In one embodiment, the filter 20 can be replaced every 6 hours just prior to initiation of new intravenous therapy.

[0118] In one embodiment, the mask 30 comprises one or more layers. However, in many embodiments, the mask contains only a single layer of activated carbon. The face mask may be a "duckbill" type mask 31 (FIGS. HA, HB), or surgical mask 32 (FIG. 12). In one embodiment, an exhale valve comprising two flat strips of elastomer is installed in place of the entire seam at the bottom of the duckbill mask which has a large cross-sectional area when open. In one embodiment, a surgical mask 30 may also comprise one or more odor-masking "scratch and sniff" patches which release one or more pleasant odors when abraded. Such odors include lemon, perfume, peppermint, vanilla and the like. Various embodiments of patches may be square, circular rectangular or any other desired shape.

[0119] In one embodiment, the mask layers include from outer (distal to the face) to inner (proximal to the face): 1) outer shield; 2) copper layer; 3) carbon layer; 4) chemical layer; and 5) facial layer. In another embodiment, the mask comprises one or
more of these layers. The layers need not be present in the order identified above. In several embodiments, the mask contains only an activated carbon layer for odor capture.

[0120] The outer shield may provide N95 or N99 filtration. In one embodiment, the mask filters at least about 75%, 80%, 85%, 90%, 95%, 97%, 99%, 99.9%, or 100% of airborne particles. The outer shield layer may comprise 100% synthetic fiber. Examples of synthetic fibers include those described herein, and other synthetic fibers well known in the art (e.g., polyester, rayon, acrylic, nylon, dacron).

[0121] The copper layer may act as a catalytic converter. The copper layer may comprise one or more fibers and powdered copper. In one embodiment, the fiber comprises about 40% wood pulp and about 60% synthetic fiber. The powdered copper may be present on the fiber in an amount ranging from about 100% w/w to about 500% w/w, e.g., from about 200% w/w to about 400% w/w or about 250% w/w.

[0122] The carbon layer may comprise activated carbon (charcoal) and act as an odor adsorber. In one embodiment, the carbon layer comprises two sub-layers: activated charcoal adsorber I and activated charcoal adsorber II. The carbon layer may comprise one or more fibers and activated carbon. In one embodiment, the fiber comprises about 40% wood pulp and about 60% synthetic fiber. The activated carbon may be present on the fiber in an amount ranging from about 100% w/w to about 500% w/w, e.g., about 200% w/w to about 400% w/w or about 250% w/w. One or more types of activated carbon may be incorporated into the carbon layer. In one embodiment, the following Chemsorb activated carbon compositions are used: 1202-70 G12 (for acid gases), 620-70 G12 (for ammonia and amines), 1505-70 G12 (for aldehydes) and 1000-70 (for organic vapors).

[0123] The chemical layer may allow breath-activated odor removal in one embodiment. In one embodiment, the chemical layer comprises one or more fibers and one or more odor-removing chemicals, which may be breath-activated, such as citric acid, chitosan, MSM and other compounds. In one embodiment, the chitosan, citric acid and MSM may be present on the fiber in amounts of about 50% w/w, about 40% w/w and about 30% w/w, with the remainder being one or more other compounds.

[0124] The facial layer may provide soft facial protection in one embodiment. The facial layer may comprise 100% synthetic fiber. In one embodiment, natural fibers are used, alone or in combination with synthetic fibers.
In one embodiment, the mask is made by placing the coatings on separate layers prior to forming the masks on the same multi-sheet airlay machine.

Some DMSO related odor is released in the breath, and some is produced through the pores of the skin. This odor can be removed or reduced by filters, masks, fabrics, air treatment canisters or any combination of devices or methods.

In one embodiment of the invention, a device and method for cleaning air comprising contacting air with an indoor ambient air cleaning member (such as a cartridge or an embodiment of a filter 20). In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises an embodiment of adsorbent 10 (e.g., activated carbon) as described above. In one embodiment, the clean air member adsorbs DMSO and/or DMSO related compounds, and/or odors associated with the adsorbent 10. In some embodiments, the clean air member additionally removes one or more undesired compounds from the air that are unrelated to DMSO (e.g., toxic fumes or gases).

The clean air member may be contained in a rectangular, cylindrical or otherwise shaped vessel, and said indoor ambient air cleaning member is freely convected when the air is introduced therein. The vessel may be tilted.

In several embodiments of the invention, the clean air member according to any one of the embodiments described herein is an ambiance odor or sulfur chemical regulating member.

In one embodiment, the clean air member (such as a cartridge or filter) comprises core particles comprising at least one odor or sulfur chemical regulating material of an acid or acid salt, and a porous coating layer including a polymer material that coats the core particles. In one embodiment, the acid is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: lactic acid, malic acid, tartaric acid, oxalic acid, chromic acid, dichromic acid, manganic acid, permanganic acid, thiocyanic acid, cyanic acid, carbonic acid, hydrochloric acid, perchloric acid, chloric acid, chlorous acid, hypochlorous acid, hydriodic acid, periodic acid, iodic acid, iodous acid, hypoiodous acid, sulfuric acid, sulfurous acid, nitric acid, nitrous acid, and phosphoric acid.

In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises an odor or sulfur chemical regulating material selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: sodium sulfate, an alkali metal salt of phosphoric acid, an alkali metal salt of
hydrogenphosphate, an ammonium salt of phosphoric acid, and an ammonium salt of hydrogen phosphate.

[0133] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises core particles that comprises a hydrophilic polymer compound. The hydrophilic polymer compound may be selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: vinyl alcohol, vinylpyrrolidone, acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, a saponification compound of vinyl acetate, a cellulose ester, an oxyolefin, and a sugar.

[0134] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises core particles that have an average particle size of about 0.01 mm to about 100 mm.

[0135] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises core particles comprising at least one odor or sulfur chemical regulating material of an acid salt, and a porous coating layer comprising a polymer material that coats said core particles is provided. The acid salt may be selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: an alkali metal salt, an alkaline earth metal salt, and an ammonium salt.

[0136] In one embodiment, the core particles further comprises a hydrophilic polymer compound. The hydrophilic polymer compound may be selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: vinyl alcohol, vinylpyrrolidone, acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, a saponification compound of vinyl acetate, a cellulose ester, an oxyolefin, and a sugar.

[0137] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises a porous coating layer having a thickness of about 0.1 µm to about 1,000 µm and/or average pore size of about 0.001 µm to about 50 µm. The porous coating layer of the clean air member may comprise a silver deposit layer.

[0138] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises a porous coating layer that comprises material selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: a fluoro resin, a polyamide resin, a polyimide resin, a polyester resin, a polystyrene resin, a polyolefin resin, a polycarbonate resin, a polysulfone resin, an acrylic resin, a cellulose resin, a vinyl chloride resin, a polyacetal resin, a polyurethane resin, copolymers thereof, and derivative thereof. The porous coating layer may be colored.

[0139] In a further embodiment, an adsorbent for removal of respiratory exhalation from a patient treated with DMSO is provided. In yet another embodiment, an
adsorbent for removal of DMSO metabolites from a respiratory ventilator or an isolation room ventilator is provided. The adsorbent may be part of the clean air member.

[0140] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises an oxidizing agent. The oxidizing agent is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: a mixture of ascorbic acid and an iron-containing compound, permanganates, manganese dioxide, chromates, dichromates, osmium tetraoxide, ruthenium tetraoxide, silver oxide and palladium chloride. In one embodiment, the iron-containing compound is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: iron chloride, iron bromide, iron iodide, iron oxide, iron perchlorate, iron thiocyanate, iron sulfate, iron sulfide, iron acetate, iron oxalate, Mohr’s salt, di-iron monophosphide and tri-iron monophosphide.

[0141] In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises, a canister, a fan configured to pull air away from the patient, and a filter 20. In one embodiment, the clean air member comprises, a canister, a fan configured to pull air away from the patient, and a mesh. In one embodiment, the mesh comprises an activated carbon mesh. In one embodiment, the canister can exchange the air in the average hospital room in 15 minutes. In one embodiment, two canisters can be placed in a room to exchange the room air in 7.5 minutes. In various embodiments, other exchange and flow rates are possible.

[0142] **CLEAN AIR SUPPLY ASSEMBLY**

[0143] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a system for removing odors and chemicals resulting from the treatment of patients with DMSO and related compounds. In one embodiment, this system is a clean air supply assembly comprising one or more of the activated carbon filters described herein.

[0144] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a rollably positionable, adjustably directable clean air supply assembly and enclosure for use in DMSO treated medical patient environments. The clean air supply assembly provides, in some embodiments, localized clean air free of the odors, DMS (dimethyl sulfide) and compounds resulting from the metabolism of DMSO and DMSO associated compounds including, but not limited to, hydrogen sulfide and methyl mercaptan.

[0145] In one embodiment, the clean air supply assembly comprises a fully portable device providing for the effective capture and movement of room air through an adsorbent material suitable for the complete removal of the metabolites of DMSO and other related compounds. This device may have battery power for backup or for use while
moving a patient. In one embodiment, the device is capable of turning any hospital room into a virtual clean room.

[0146] In another embodiment of the present invention, a portable curtaining containment system which may encompass the patient's upper torso or the entire patient bed area with provisions for caregiver access is provided.

[0147] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a rollably positioned, passable through doorways, adjustably directable clean air supply assembly which provides air free of the metabolites of DMSO and others for use in an area where a patient is being treated using DMSO and associated compounds. The clean air supply assembly may comprise one or more of a base module, a powered air moving assembly and a filtration system.

[0148] One embodiment of a clean air supply assembly 4 is shown schematically in FIG. 9 and comprises a Tollable support assembly 19 having wheels 21. Attached to the platform are a power supply unit 5 powering an electronics package 7 providing either DC or AC power depending on the motor selected. In one embodiment, the power supply unit 5 comprises a battery with a charger. An internal or external chemical and/or odor filter and adsorbent cartridge 9 containing an adsorbent 10 is mounted on platform 19 adjacent power supply unit 5 and electronics package 7.

[0149] In one embodiment, the adsorbent cartridge 9 follows the air moving assembly and is capable of removing metabolites of DMSO and other related compounds, and may incorporate visual indication of depletion of such metabolites. The adsorbent may be augmented or replaced by ultraviolet lamps and/or ozone (e.g., ozone injection) to further or fully remove odors, DMS, methyl mercaptan and/or hydrogen sulfide and other chemicals.

[0150] In one embodiment, clean air supply assembly 4 directs a controlled amount of clean grade air through an adjustably oriented top hood assembly 11 which contains a pre-filter 13 and a sealed final filter 15 (e.g., high efficiency particle arrestor (HEPA) filter) which may be mounted within the lower portion of the base 14 or within the top final filter hood assembly 11. This final filter 15 filters the air and allows the discharge of the air at minimal-eddy creating air velocities for improved air quality levels, which creates certifiable cleanrooms, clean zones, improved recirculated air quality within
an given area, where a patient is being treated with DMSO. The clean air supply assembly 4 is shown optionally attached to a patient isolation unit 17.

[0151] In one embodiment, the clean air supply assembly is a modification of the clean air supply assembly shown in Figure 2 of US Patent No. 6,099,607, the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. In this device, the reliable support assembly in US Patent No. 6,099,607 is extended in a direction opposite the hood top assembly 328, and the battery/power module/adsorbent cartridge assembly shown in FIG. 13 of the present application is placed on, or attached to, the reliable support assembly. This device may be attached to a wheelchair or gurney via a wheelchair/gurney attachment, and filters odors and chemicals resulting from DMSO treatment of a patient.

[0152] The clean air supply assembly according to one embodiment of the present invention may also be attached to a patient isolation unit comprising a frame body foldable and/or capable of being disassembled; and a flexible envelope adapted to be detachably attached to the frame body as assembled as described in US Patent No. 6,099,607. The patient isolation unit may also comprise a collapsible framework constructed of rods pivotally joined at their ends to hubs to form a self-standing unit when expanded and to fold into a small set of nearly parallel rods when folded as described in US Patent Nos. 4,986,016 and 5,125,205, the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[0153] In another embodiment, the exhauster device 5 shown in Figure 1 of US Patent No. 6,966,937, herein incorporated by reference, is modified by extending the rollable support assembly in a direction opposite exhaust duct 4 and the battery/power module/adsorbent cartridge assembly shown in FIG. 13 of the present application is placed on, or attached to, the reliable support assembly. The device may then be attached to a patient isolation unit to filter odors and chemicals resulting from DMSO treatment of a patient.

[0154] The patient isolation unit may include an integral patient isolation curtain rod, or a separate foldable frame body, and a flexible envelope made of a natural or polymeric porous or nonporous film, knit, woven or non-woven sheet which can be attached to the assembled frame body, which may or may not include a bottom.
In one embodiment, the patient isolation assembly includes a low cost disposable curtain to be affixed to the patient privacy curtain, or to an inexpensive plastic frame.

**FABRICS**

In several embodiments of the present invention, a fabric that reduces or eliminates the odor of DMSO and associated compounds is provided. In several embodiments, the fabric comprises at least one layer of activated carbon, which may or may not be encompassed in a mesh enclosure. In one embodiment, the fabric comprises odor adsorbing woven or non-woven fabric suitable for the manufacture of masks, gloves, socks, clothing, bedding and other protective items capable of the partial or complete capture of the metabolites of DMSO and others. Adsorption may include chemical oxidation, reduction, physical entrapment in fissures, or other means. The adsorbent fabric may include adsorbent fibers or fibers coated with an adsorbent or it may be layered with adsorbent material between the layers. Finally, the fabric may incorporate any or all of these modes of odor capture simultaneously.

In one embodiment, the fabric comprises a three dimensional web. In one embodiment, the basic fiber support structure of the three dimensional web comprises woven or non-woven web of the fibers of polyethylene, polypropylene, polyvinyl chloride, polyurethane, polyamide, nylon, polyacrilan, rayon, silk, ramey, cellulosic material and any other suitable fibrous material or material which may be made fibrous. Intermediate layers may comprise knit or randomly formed copper, aluminum, iron, glass, carbon, or other inorganic fibers. Each layer may be formed on a knitting, weaving, moving web, fluid dispersion, or other device. Layers may be combined following the forming of each or one or more layers may be formed as they are layered. Layers may be adhered together by crosslinking, hot melt stitching, sewing, gluing, or other methods well known in the art.

In one embodiment, the odor adsorbing fibers of the fabric may comprise a modified polyamine which comprises a hybrid inorganic/organic material comprising a polyamine and an inorganic oxide.

In one embodiment, the odor adsorbing coatings of the fibers, the cross linking members or the intermediate layers of a multilayer fabric may comprise one or more of the following: activated carbon, an inorganic oxide, a compound having ion exchange capacity, a modified compound thereof, an ion exchange resin, a chemical
deodorizer, silica gel, alumina gel, zeolite, a molecular sieve, diatomaceous earth, copper oxide, iron oxide, chitosan, dextran sulfate, polyallylamine, sulfonated polystyrene resins, polyacrylic acid, polymethacrylic acid or a derivative thereof. Further, these odor adsorbing coatings may comprise a fluoro resin, a polyamide resin, a polyester resin, a polystyrene resin, a polyolefin resin, a polycarbonate resin, a polysulfone resin, an acrylic resin, a cellulose resin, a vinyl chloride resin, a polyacetal resin, a polyurethane resin and a copolymer thereof, and a derivative thereof or polytetrafluoroethylene, polyhexafluoropropylene, polydifluoroethylene, polyvinyliden fluoride, polyvinyl fluoride, and a copolymer thereof. They may also consist partially or fully of the oxide, hydroxide, carbonate, sulfates, phosphate, metasilicate, borate, oxalate, tungstate, molybdate, vanadate, chromate, selenate, and manganate of a metal or the metal itself selected from the group consisting of: titanium, zirconium, silicon, zinc, iron, manganese, aluminum, magnesium, nickel, copper, silver, barium, calcium, scandium, bismuth, molybdenum, niobium, neodymium, antimony, selenium, stannum, strontium, terbium, tellurium, thorium, yttrium, and combinations thereof. MSM adsorbents may also be included as coatings, admixtures of the above or alone.

[0161] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a modified polyamine comprising: a hybrid inorganic/organic material comprising a polyamine and an inorganic material having one or more characteristics selected from the group consisting of: amorphous structures, high surface areas, large pore volumes, and nanocrystalline structures. In one embodiment, the inorganic material is an inorganic oxide material.

[0162] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a modified polyamine comprising a polyamine impregnated into or attached to a porous inorganic or organic microbead. In one embodiment, the polyamine is coupled to one or more microbeads.

[0163] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a modified polyamine which comprises a polyamine having inorganic molecules or organic molecules, or both, chemically attached to it.

[0164] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a modified polyamine which comprises a bio-compatible copolymer of a polyamine and a dermatologically compatible aqueous-soluble and/or oil-soluble polymer.

[0165] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a nanostructured polyamine which comprises a polyamine reacted with one or more crosslinkers.
In one embodiment, the polyamine is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: amine-containing polysaccharides, amine-containing polypeptides, polyethylenimine, polyethylenimine derivatives, poly(vinylamine), poly(diallylamine), poly(allylamine), copolymers of diallylamine and allylamine, copolymers containing diallylamine or allylamine, copolymers containing diallylamine and allylamine, and condensation polymers formed from polyamine monomers and monomers with two or more amine-reactive groups.

In another embodiment, the polyamine is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: poly(lysine), polyethylenimine, polyethylenimine derivatives, poly(vinylamine), polymers containing diallylamine, and polymers containing allylamine.

In one embodiment, the invention comprises an article comprising: a liquid pervious topsheet; a backsheet; and an absorbent core intermediate between said backsheet and said topsheet. In one embodiment, the absorbent core comprises from about 0.5 g/m² to about 500 g/m² of a cationic polysaccharide comprising an aminopolysaccharide selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: chitosan, chitosan salt, crosslinked chitosan and a mixture thereof; and from about 0.1 g/m² to about 250 g/m² of an acidic pH buffering means having a pH in the range of from about 3.5 to about 6.5 and comprises a weak acid having its pKa or at least one of its pKas in the range from about 3.5 to about 6.5 and its conjugate base; and from about 5 g/m² to about 250 g/m² of absorbent gelling material.

In one embodiment, the cationic polysaccharide is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: chitosan, chitosan salt, crosslinked chitosan and a mixture thereof having a degree of deacetylation of more than about 75%.

In one embodiment, the chitosan salt is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: citric acid, formic acid, acetic acid, N-acetylglycine, acetylsalicylic acid, tlimaric acid, glycolic acid, iminodiacetic acid, itaconic acid, lactic acid, maleic acid, inalic acid, nicotinic acid, salicylic acid, succinamic acid, succinic acid, ascorbic acid, aspartic acid, glutamic acid, glutaric acid, malonic acid, pyruvic acid, sulfonyldiacetic acid, benzoic acid, epoxysuccinic acid, adipic acid, thiodiacetic acid, thiglycolic acid, alanine, valine, leucine, isoleucine, prolinephenylalanine, tryptophan, methionine, glycine, serine, cysteine, tyrosine,
asparagine, glutamine, lysine, arginine, hydroxyproline, pyrrolidone carboxylic acid, chitosonium pyrrolidone carboxylate and mixtures thereof.

[0171] In one embodiment, the pH buffering means is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: citric acid/sodium hydroxide, citric acid/sodium citrate, citric acid/potassium citrate, oxalic acid/sodium oxalate, tartaric acid/potassium hydrogen tartarate, oxalic acid/potassium tetra oxalate dihydrate, phthalic acid/potassium phthalate, phthalic acid/sodium phthalate acetic acid/sodium acetate, benzoic acid/sodium benzoate, glutaric acid/sodium glutarate, adipic acid/sodium adipate, carbonic acid/sodium carbonate and mixture thereof and in other embodiments is citric acid/sodium citrate, citric acid/sodium hydroxide and/or citric acid/potassium citrate.

[0172] In one embodiment, the invention comprises an additional odor control agent selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: zeolites, silicates, activated carbons, diatomaceous earth, cyclodextrine, clay, chelating agents, ion exchange resins, perfumes and mixture thereof. In one embodiment, the level of the additional odor control agent or a mixture thereof is from about 0.5 g/m² to about 600 g/m².

[0173] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a method of controlling odor associated with DMSO and related odorous metabolites wherein said bodily fluids are contacted with an odor control system comprising a cationic polysaccharide, selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: chitosan, chitosan salt, crosslinked chitosan and a mixture thereof, and an acid pH buffering means typically having a pH in the range of about 3.5 to 6.5.

[0174] In one embodiment, the invention comprises an odor eliminating fiber structure having an indicator comprising a fiber substrate containing odor eliminating fibers, a surface thereof being visibly determined for change of odor eliminating power with a difference between a color of the fiber substrate discoloring through adsorption of a smelling gas and a color of a standard color display part.

[0175] In one embodiment, the color of the standard color display part provided on the surface of the fiber substrate becomes difficult to be distinguished by discoloration of the fiber substrate through adsorption of a smelling gas.

[0176] In one embodiment, the color difference between the color of the fiber substrate upon losing the odor eliminating power and the color of the standard color
display part provided on the surface of the fiber substrate is 4 or more grades upon evaluation with gray scale for assessing change in color.

[0177] In one embodiment, the odor eliminating fibers contain at least one odor eliminating component selected from silver, copper and a metallic compound thereof, and a content of silver and/or copper is 0.1% by weight or more of the total fiber substrate.

[0178] In one embodiment, the odor eliminating fibers comprises an odor eliminating component-containing crosslinked acrylate fibers containing at least one odor eliminating component selected from silver, copper and a metallic compound thereof, and content of a silver and/or copper is 0.1% by weight or more of the total acrylate fibers.

[0179] In one embodiment, one surface of the fiber substrate has an easy-sticking and easy-releasing function.

[0180] The odor-absorbing fabric may be used in the manufacture of a disposable absorbent article selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: a patient bedcover, patient gown, caregiver scrubs, gowns, masks, or any other required item to be worn or used to protect the patient or staff or visitors. The odor-absorbing fabric according to any of the embodiments herein may absorb or adsorb odors.

[0181] The patient bedding may comprise one or more of the following: suitably large sheets of odor absorbing material which may be coated partially or fully with slightly adhering material to prevent slippage. They may be assembled using methods well known in the art of clothing manufacture, including thermal, ultrasonic or electronic sealing, hot melt, adhesives, sewing, multineedle sewing, serging, basting, binding, or other joining methods. Seams may be folded, lapped, flat felled, straight stitched, trenched, overcast, enclosed, bound, hemmed, reinforced, top stitched, or other suitable seaming method. This bedding can be used at all times while the patient is undergoing treatment using DMSO and related compounds.

[0182] The clothing and mask items for the patient and for the caregivers may be shaped and formed to provide the maximum freedom of movement and access. These items may be constructed of cut sheets of odor absorbing material and may include ties, belts, snaps, or other fasteners to maintain the position of the article. These items may be assembled using thermal, ultrasonic or electronic sealing, hot melt, adhesives, sewing, multineedle sewing, serging, basting, binding, or other joining methods. Seams may be
folded, lapped, flat felled, straight stitched, frenched, overcast, enclosed, bound, hemmed, reinforced, top stitched, or other suitable seaming method. These items can be used at all times while the patient is undergoing treatment using DMSO and related compounds. The clothing and mask items described herein may comprise any or all of the DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing capabilities and features of embodiments described herein.

[0183] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a method of providing disposable, strong, absorbent DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing health care bedding which comprises providing DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing fabric plus a non-woven fabric comprised of randomly entangled mixtures of natural and synthetic fibers interconnected so that the individual fibers are held in place to form a coherent, stable, strong fabric having a high absorbency capacity; cutting the fabric to the desired length in the cross direction; and converting said fabric to a desired size and shape. Such material may also comprise any or all of the DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing capabilities and features of embodiments described herein.

[0184] In one embodiment, the natural fiber is cellulosic wood pulp. In one embodiment, the synthetic fiber is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: a polyester, a nylon, a rayon, a polypropylene and mixtures thereof. In one embodiment, the synthetic fiber is polyester.

[0185] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a method of providing disposable strong, absorbent DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing health care bedding which comprises employing as the bedding material DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing fabric principally composed of polyester fibers combined with cellulosic wood pulp fibers, said fibers locked into place by a three-dimensional fiber entanglement wherein the individual fibers are intertwined, tangled and interconnected to each other so as to be virtually inseparable, said fabric having an absorptive capacity of at least that of woven fabric made of natural fibers, cutting the fabric to a desired length in the cross direction, and converting said cut fabric to a desired size and shape. Such material may also comprise any or all of the DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing capabilities and features of embodiments described herein.

[0186] In one embodiment, the fabric has a weight of about 0.5 to about 10 ounces per square yard.
In one embodiment, after cutting said bedding material in the cross (CD) direction, a strip of elastic is attached along the edges to provide a close fit to a platform it is to cover. The platform may be a six-sided gurney.

In one embodiment, the invention comprises a method of providing disposable, strong, moisture absorbent DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing health care bed and gurney coverings comprising: employing as the bedding material DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing fabric principally composed of polyester fibers combined with cellulosic wood pulp fibers, said fibers interlocked by a three-dimensional fiber entanglement, wherein the individual fibers are intertwined, tangled and interconnected to each other so as to be virtually inseparable, and wherein said fabric has an absorptive capacity higher than that of conventional bedding made from cotton-polyester blends. In another embodiment, the method further comprises cutting across the fabric and converting said bedding material to a desired shape suitable for a gurney covering, so that its strongest direction is along the cut direction of the covering. Such material may also comprise any or all of the DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing capabilities and features of embodiments described herein.

A breathable DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing composite having hydrostatic head according to IST 80.4-92 of at least about 4 inches comprising a laminate of at least one fibrous, nonwoven web layer and at least one thermoplastic film layer, the laminate being stretched no more than about 5% in a lengthwise and widthwise direction, and wherein the film layer comprises at least one thermoplastic resin, a finely divided particulate material capable of promoting breathability, and a plurality of point-like deformations which provide breathability of the composite, wherein the breathable composite has a breathability of at least about 500 g/m²/day. Such material may also comprise any or all of the DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing capabilities and features of embodiments described herein.

In one embodiment, the composite has a MVTR of at least about 500 g/m²/day, wherein the laminate can be stretched to less than about 5% lengthwise or widthwise stretching.

In one embodiment, the fibrous nonwoven web layer comprises filaments comprising at least one polyolefin resin.
In one embodiment, the thermoplastic film layer comprises at least one polyolefin resin.

In one embodiment, the thermoplastic film layer comprises at least one polyolefin resin and the nonwoven web layer comprises filaments comprising at least one polyolefin resin.

In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer has substantial segments of filaments unadhered to the film layer whereby a cloth texture suitable for diaper and apparel uses is provided on at least one surface of the composite.

In one embodiment, the composite has a hydrostatic head of at least about 7 inches.

In one embodiment, the polyolefin resin of the thermoplastic film layer comprises at least one polyethylene resin. In one embodiment, the polyolefin resin of the thermoplastic, breathable film layer comprises at least one polypropylene resin.

In one embodiment, the polyolefin resin of the filaments comprises at least one polyethylene or polypropylene resin. In one embodiment, the polyolefin resin of the filaments comprises at least one polyethylene resin.

In one embodiment, the invention comprises a breathable composite DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing material comprising a laminate comprising at least one film layer and at least one nonwoven web layer, the laminate being no more than insignificantly stretched in a lengthwise and widthwise direction, and wherein the nonwoven web layer comprises filaments of at least one polyolefin resin, and the film layer comprises a polyolefin resin, a finely divided particulate material capable of promoting breathability, and a plurality of embossed, point-like deformations, such deformations providing breathability of the composite by occupying about 8 to about 40% of the area of a surface of the composite and being present on such surface at a density of about 100 to 500 points per square inch. Such material may also comprise any or all of the DMSO and related odorous metabolite capturing capabilities and features of embodiments described herein.

In one embodiment, the polyolefin resin of the film layer comprises at least one polyethylene resin.

In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer comprises a web of substantially continuous filaments.
[0201] In one embodiment, the filaments comprise at least one polypropylene resin. In one embodiment, the filaments of the web of substantially continuous filaments provide a cloth texture to said nonwoven web layer on at least one surface of the composite. In one embodiment, the filaments comprise at least one polyethylene resin. In one embodiment, the filaments of the web of substantially continuous filaments provide a cloth texture to said nonwoven web layer on at least one surface of the composite.

[0202] In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer comprises a web of staple fibers.

[0203] In one embodiment, the staple fibers comprise at least one polypropylene resin. In one embodiment, the staple fibers of the web of staple fibers provide a cloth texture to said nonwoven web layer on at least one surface of the composite. In one embodiment, the staple fibers comprise at least one polyethylene resin. In one embodiment, the staple fibers of the web of staple fibers provide a cloth texture to said nonwoven web layer on at least one surface of the composite.

[0204] In one embodiment, the polyolefin resin of the film layer comprises at least one polypropylene resin.

[0205] In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer comprises a web of substantially continuous filaments comprising at least one polypropylene resin. In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer comprises staple fibers comprising at least one polypropylene resin. In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer comprises a web of substantially continuous filaments comprising at least one polyethylene resin. In one embodiment, the nonwoven web layer comprises staple fibers comprising at least one polyethylene resin.

[0206] In another embodiment, the adsorbent materials/fibers described herein are incorporated into one or more portions of a disposable gown for DMSO treated medical patients, such as the gown described in U.S. Patent No. 4,819,275, the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference. This patent describes a disposable, double-breasted gown for medical patients formed, without sewing, of non-woven synthetic plastic fabric sheeting which is soft and ultrasonically sealable, said gown comprising: a body formed from a rectangular blank having a straight upper long edge that is die cut to form chamfered corners on either side, an off-center arcuate neck indentation and isosceles triangular arm hole indentations on the left and right sides of the arcuate
indentation, the resultant straight edge shoulder segments formed between the corners and the indentations all having the same length and a common line, the peaks of the triangular indentations being aligned with parallel left and right transverse fold lines that define between the lines a rear gown section on one side of which is a relatively narrow left-front section and on the other side of which is a broad right-front section, the left-front section being folded over the rear section and the right-front section being folded over the folded left-front section to overlap this section, the straight edge segments of the left and right front sections being ultrasonically seamed to the corresponding segments of the rear section to define left and right arm holes; and a pair of sleeves whose inlets are ultrasonically seamed to the arm holes of the body, each sleeve being formed of a relatively small rectangular blank having at its upper edge an isosceles triangular indentation whose peak is aligned with a center transverse fold line, and having a straight lower edge, such that when this blank is folded in half, and the folded over lower straight edge is ultrasonically seamed, this creates a tubular sleeve having an inlet which is ultrasonically seamed to the arm holes of the body of the gown.

[0207] In one embodiment, the adsorbent materials/fibers described herein are incorporated into one or more portions of a surgical gown or scrubs for caregivers of DMSO treated patients, such as the type described in U.S. Patent No. 4,171,542, the entire contents of which are incorporated herein by reference.

[0208] The gown described in US 4,171,542 has sleeves, a front portion having a chest area covering the chest of the user and side portions which close and overlap at the back of the user, a bib affixed about its periphery to the inside surface of the surgical gown at the chest area with a portion of the bib inwardly of the periphery remaining unsecured to the gown, the chest area having a pair of spaced, substantially vertical slits formed therein within the confines of the peripheral portions of the bib, the slits communicating with the unsecured portion of the bib and being of a length to allow passage of the user's hands therethrough whereby the bib provides a sterile hand support pocket maintaining the user's hands in the aseptic zone bounded by the user's neck, shoulders and waist line.

[0209] In another embodiment, the adsorbent materials/fibers described herein are incorporated into one or more portions of a disposable face mask for caregivers of DMSO treated patients. Exemplary masks include those described in U.S. Patent Nos.
6,055,982; 5,765,556 and 5,322,061, herein incorporated by reference. In general, the masks described in these patents comprise a filter body having an opening sized to cover the nose and mouth of a wearer, the body having top and bottom edges with the top edge arranged to extend across the nose of the wearer and the bottom edge arranged to extend under the chin of the wearer; the top edge having ends opposite from each other and the bottom edge having ends opposite from each other; first securing means attached to the filter body adjacent to each end of the top edge and arranged to extend generally about the back of the head of the wearer in an approximate linear continuation from the top edge, the first securing means for urging the top edge into tight engagement with the wearer to prevent fluid flow between the top edge and the wearer; second securing means attached to the filter body adjacent to each end of the bottom edge and arranged to extend generally over the top of the head of the wearer in an approximate linear continuation from the bottom edge, the second securing means for urging the bottom edge into tight engagement with the wearer to prevent fluid flow between the bottom edge and the wearer; the filter body comprising an upper portion of generally trapezoidal configuration having a longer side forming the top edge and a lower portion of generally trapezoidal configuration having a longer side forming the bottom edge; the upper and lower portions being joined along all remaining sides; a plurality of radii formed on opposite sides of the filter body extending from the opening; a first strip of sealing material disposed within the filter body adjacent to the opening and extending along the top edge; a second strip of sealing material disposed within the filter body adjacent to the opening and extending along the bottom edge; and the first sealing strip and the second sealing strip cooperating with each other to form a fluid barrier between the opening of the filter body and the face of the wearer.

[0210] In one embodiment, color changes indicate adsorption. Color changes upon adsorbing odors may be tested as follows based on several methods, including but not limited to that described in US Patent Publication No. 2003/0190266, herein incorporated by reference. See FIG. 14.

[0211] INDICATORS

[0212] In one embodiment, the present invention also provides a visual color indicator, particularly a metal permanganate visual color indicator material suitable for the detection of DMS and other metabolites of DMSO. In one embodiment, sulfides such as
DMS are oxidized by potassium permanganate to produce sulfone with the resulting reduction of the permanganate ion eliminating its characteristically intense purple color. The indicator may be included in any one of the layers of the adsorbent described herein, or in an additional layer on a base layer having one, two, or three parts. In one embodiment, an indicator for DMS and the metabolites of DMSO and other related compounds includes core particles containing an adsorbing material as described herein in which the intermediate layer comprises one or more indicators and a metal or other compound, and is disposed between the core particles and the porous coating layer. The structure and components of the core particles are described in detail above. Visual indicators other than color may also be used. One or more indicators may be included within a layer, on the inner surface of a layer, on an outer surface of a layer, or integral with one of the layers.

[0213] In another embodiment, the present invention comprises a system which includes a transparent container with a packed bed containing the detecting indicator of the present invention. In one embodiment, the packed bed functions as a holder for the indicator material and may be separate from, or included in, an indicating adsorbent bed utilized for the removal of DMS and other DMSO metabolites. In one embodiment, as the indicator is exposed to DMS, methyl mercaptan and related materials, it becomes progressively lighter and the lightening progresses through the bed.

[0214] In a further embodiment, the present invention includes a personal monitor comprising one or more detecting indicators to sample airborne contaminants by the process of diffusion. Exposure levels may then be compared to permissible exposure limits published in health and safety standards. In one embodiment, the lighter the personal monitoring patch, the greater exposure is indicated.

[0215] In yet another embodiment, the present invention includes a standard format ambient air sampling tube for a standard air sampling pump such tube containing the detecting indicator. In one embodiment, the longer the lightened area, the more DMS, methyl mercaptan or other sulfide detected.

[0216] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a functional ambiance odor or sulfur chemical or DMS indicating and/or regulating member comprising the ambiance odor or sulfur chemical regulating member.
[0217] In one embodiment, the invention comprises an ambiance odor or sulfur chemical or DMS indicating and/or regulating member, comprising core particles containing at least one odor or sulfur chemical regulating material of an acid salt, and a porous coating layer including a polymer material that coats said core particles, wherein the acid salt is at least one of an alkali metal salt, an alkaline earth metal salt, and an ammonium salt.

[0218] In one embodiment, the odor or sulfur chemical regulating material is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: sodium sulfate, an alkali metal salt of phosphoric acid, an alkali metal salt of hydrogen phosphate, an ammonium salt of phosphoric acid, and an ammonium salt of hydrogen phosphate.

[0219] In one embodiment, the core particles further contains a hydrophilic polymer compound. In one embodiment, the hydrophilic polymer compound is selected from the group consisting of one or more of the following: vinyl alcohol, vinylpyrrolidone, acrylic acid, methacrylic acid, a saponification compound of vinyl acetate, a cellulose ester, an oxyolefin, and a sugar.

[0220] In one embodiment, the invention comprises any or all of the above indicting absorbents incorporated into a personal monitor sampling, detecting, and indicating airborne DMS and other odorous compounds resulting from the metabolism of DMSO and associated compounds by the process of diffusion.

[0221] In one embodiment, the invention comprises any or all of the above indicting absorbents incorporated into a standard format ambient air sampling tube for a standard air sampling pump such tube containing the detecting indicator for indicating airborne DMS and other odorous compounds resulting from the metabolism of DMSO and associated compounds.

[0222] COMPOSITIONS COMPRISING DMSO.

[0223] In one embodiment, DMSO is used alone to treat a patient. In other embodiments, DMSO is used in combination with other compounds. The use of the activated carbon filters described herein will facilitate the treatment of patients with DMSO and/or DMSO related compounds.

[0224] In one embodiment, the composition is provided as a pharmaceutical formulation which is used to treat a patient with brain injury or stroke. In one embodiment, the pharmaceutical formulation is provided intravenously at a rate of about 1
ml/min to about 30 ml/min, or about 10 ml/min administered. Administration at a rate less than 1 ml/min or greater than 30 ml/min can also be used. Other pathologies may also benefit from this combination, including traumatic brain injury, ischemic stroke, atherosclerosis, neurodegeneration, and spinal cord trauma.

[0225] In one embodiment, the invention provides a combination of DMSO (about 1 gram in a 28% solution) and L-arginine (about 1.0 to 8.0 g dissolved in the DMSO solution). In other embodiments, about 10 grams to about 200 grams, e.g., about 40 grams to 100 grams or about 70 grams of DMSO is administered to an individual in a dose. In several embodiments, a concentration of about 5% to about 50%, e.g., about 15% to about 40% or about 30% DMSO in solution (such as dextrose, water or physiological saline) is provided in a dose. Doses may be administered daily, weekly, monthly, or as needed. Other time intervals for dosing may also be appropriate. In one embodiment, the invention provides a pharmaceutical formulation comprising DMSO, L-arginine, and L-lysine. In one embodiment, the invention comprises a pharmaceutical formulation comprising DMSO and L-lysine. In another embodiment, one or more additional amino acids are included.

[0226] In one embodiment, the combination of DMSO, L-arginine (about 1.0 to 8.0 g dissolved in the DMSO solution), and L-lysine (about 200 to 900 mg dissolved in the DMSO solution) is provided. In one embodiment, the combination is provided intravenously at a rate of about 10 ml/min and is administered for traumatic brain injury or for stroke. In some embodiments, DMSO (alone or in combination) is provided in a concentration of about 20% - 40%.

[0227] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a pharmaceutical composition comprising DMSO and L-aspartate. In one embodiment, the invention comprises a pharmaceutical composition comprising DMSO, L-arginine, and L-aspartate. In some embodiments, DMSO is provided in a concentration of about 20% - 40%.

[0228] In one embodiment, a combination of DMSO, L-arginine (about 1.0 to 8.0 g dissolved in the DMSO solution), and L-aspartate (about 100 to 1,200 mg dissolved in the DMSO solution) is given intravenously at a rate of 10 ml/min and administered for traumatic brain injury or for stroke. In some embodiments, DMSO is provided in a concentration of about 20% - 40%.
[0229] The safety of intravenous DMSO is well-established. L-arginine has been shown in numerous studies to be safe at doses up to 30 grams/day, or intravenously at doses up to 15 g/day. The typical dietary intake of L-arginine is 3.5 to 5 grams daily. This semi-essential amino acid has not been used extensively for intravenous administration and its use is mainly through the oral route. L-aspartate and L-lysine have been given in doses of 250 mg/Kg without adverse effects. All of these compounds are commercially available.

[0230] Supplemental L-arginine may have anti-atherogenic, antioxidant and immunomodulatory actions. It may also have wound-repair activity. Thus, in one embodiment, L-arginine is administered in combination with DMSO (or DMSO metabolites or derivatives) to treat pathologies in which anti-atherogenic, antioxidant, immunomodulatory actions, and/or wound-repair activity would be desirable. Such pathologies include atherosclerosis, cancer, systemic lupus erythematosus, arthritis, inflammation, and autoimmune disease.

[0231] In one embodiment, the invention comprises a combination of DMSO, L-arginine, and one or more of the following: fructose 1,6-diphosphate, L-lysine, L-aspartate, and urea. In another embodiment, DMSO and urea is used together or in combination with L-arginine, fructose 1,6-diphosphate, L-lysine, L-aspartate. A DMSO associated compound may be used in addition to, or instead of DMSO, in any of the embodiments described herein.

[0232] The compositions and combinations described herein may be used to prevent or treat one or more of the following pathologies: traumatic brain injury, ischemic stroke, atherosclerosis, spinal cord trauma, and other dementias, and as a neuronal protector to prevent brain damage, for example, during coronary artery bypass graft (CABG). These compositions may also be used to treat neurodegenerative disorders including, but not limited to, Alzheimer's disease, Parkinson's disease, subacute sclerosing panencephalitis, vascular dementia, multiple sclerosis, assorted neuropathies, Huntington’s disease, amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) and leukodystrophies.

[0233] The amounts of L-arginine, fructose 1.6 diphosphate and L-asparate to be combined with the DMSO will vary depending of the disorder to be treated, severity of the disorder and age of the patient, but in general the amounts of these compounds will range from about 0.5% w/v to about 10% w/v.
Several embodiments of the present invention is also directed to the use of any of the DMSO-containing compositions described hereinabove for treatment of any of the disorders disclosed herein. In addition, other embodiments are directed to the use of any of the DMSO-containing compositions described above in the preparation of a medicament for treatment of any of the disorders described herein.

The pharmaceutical compositions described herein can be administered to a human or non-human patient *per se*, or in pharmaceutical compositions where they are mixed with other active ingredients, as in combination therapy, or suitable carriers or excipient(s). Techniques for formulation and administration of the compounds of the instant application may be found in "Remington's Pharmaceutical Sciences," Mack Publishing Co., Easton, PA, 18th edition, 1990.

Suitable routes of administration may, for example, include oral, rectal, topical, transmucosal, or intestinal administration; parenteral delivery, including intramuscular, subcutaneous, intravenous, intramedullary injections, as well as intrathecal, direct intraventricular, intraperitoneal, intranasal, or intracocular injections.

Alternately, one may administer the compound in a local rather than systemic manner, for example, via injection of the compound directly in the renal or cardiac area, often in a depot or sustained release formulation. Furthermore, one may administer the drug in a targeted drug delivery system, for example, in a liposome coated with a tissue-specific antibody. The liposomes will be targeted to and taken up selectively by the organ.

Many of the compounds used in the pharmaceutical combinations of the invention may be provided as salts with pharmaceutically compatible counterions. Pharmaceutically compatible salts may be formed with many acids, including but not limited to hydrochloric, sulfuric, acetic, lactic, tartaric, malic, succinic, etc. Salts tend to be more soluble in aqueous or other protonic solvents than are the corresponding free acid or base forms.

Pharmaceutical compositions suitable for use in several embodiments of the present invention include compositions where the active ingredients are contained in an amount effective to achieve its intended purpose. More specifically, a therapeutically effective amount means an amount of compound effective to prevent, alleviate or ameliorate symptoms of disease or prolong the survival of the subject being treated.
Determination of a therapeutically effective amount is well within the capability of those skilled in the art, especially in light of the detailed disclosure provided herein.

[0240] The exact formulation, route of administration and dosage for the pharmaceutical compositions according to several embodiments of the present invention can be chosen by the individual physician in view of the patient's condition. (See e.g., Fingl et al. 1975, in "The Pharmacological Basis of Therapeutics", Ch. 1 p. 1). Typically, the dose range of the composition administered to the patient can be from about 0.5 to 1000 mg/kg of the patient's body weight. The dosage may be a single one or a series of two or more given in the course of one or more days, as is needed by the patient. A suitable human dosage can be inferred from ED₅₀ or ID₅₀ values, or other appropriate values derived from in vitro or in vivo studies, as qualified by toxicity studies and efficacy studies in animals.

[0241] Although the exact dosage will be determined on a drug-by-drug basis, in most cases, some generalizations regarding the dosage can be made. The daily dosage regimen for an adult human patient may be, for example, an oral dose of between 0.1 mg and 6000 mg of each ingredient, or between 1 mg and 5000 mg, e.g. 25 to 5000 mg or an intravenous, subcutaneous, or intramuscular dose of each ingredient between 0.01 mg and 100 mg, e.g., between 0.1 mg and 60 mg or 1 to 40 mg of each ingredient of the pharmaceutical compositions of the present invention or a pharmaceutically acceptable salt thereof calculated as the free base, the composition being administered 1 to 4 times per day. Alternatively the compositions of the invention may be administered by continuous intravenous infusion, at a dose of each ingredient up to 400 mg per day. Thus, the total daily dosage by oral administration of each ingredient will typically be in the range 1 to 2500 mg and the total daily dosage by parenteral administration will typically be in the range 0.1 to 400 mg. Suitably the compounds will be administered for a period of continuous therapy, for example for several days, a week or more, or for months or years. DMSO alone or in combination with the compounds described herein may be administered as a one-time therapy immediately upon affliction of injury. A low dose of DMSO alone or in combination with the compounds described may be administered on a regular basis to individuals susceptible to stroke, and thereby serve as a preventative measure or as a measure that would lower the risk of having a stroke or other illnesses that are related to cerebral blood flow.
EXAMPLES OF FILTER EXPERIMENTS WITH VENTILATORS

The examples disclosed herein are non-limiting examples of certain embodiments. Various embodiments of filters 20 were tested in conjunction with various embodiments of ventilators 40. In some tests, experimentation was undertaken in order to determine the immediate and long-term effects of the addition of an embodiment of an odor-reduction filter 20 to a ventilator 40. In one embodiment the ventilator 40 was a Drager ventilator. In one embodiment the ventilator 40 was a Puritan ventilator. In various embodiments, any ventilator 40 could be used in any setting, such as a hospital, treatment setting, or other location.

The testing done on an embodiment of the odor-reduction filter 20 with a ventilator 40 took place in two sessions. The first session was a series of short-term tests to determine the effect, if any, on the ventilation of a patient with the filter 20 placed in a downstream configuration 50 as compared to an upstream configuration 52 with respect to embodiments of accessories. In various embodiments, the location of the filter 20 with respect to the ventilator 40 can have little effect on the air flow. In some embodiments, the location of the filter 20 with respect to other accessories could have effects on the air flow. In various embodiments, the accessories could be a contaminant filter, a bio-filter, a HEPA filter, a heating element, a cooling element, a heat sink, a humidifier, a water trap, a sensor, a monitor, a flow meter, or any other type of accessory for monitoring or modifying the fluid (such as air) flow in the system.

In one embodiment, the downstream configuration 50 comprises the filter 20 disposed at a portion of a fluidly connected system, line or tube that is downstream of one or more accessories with respect to the odor-source. For example, in one embodiment a downstream configuration 50 can comprise an odor-source fluidly connected via a tube or port to a ventilator 40, where the ventilator 40 fluidly connects the odor-source (such as a patient) through any number of accessories (such as, but not necessarily limited to a HEPA filter, a water trap, or other accessories), wherein the filter 20 is placed downstream of (or farther away along the fluid connection from the odor-source) any of the other accessories. In some embodiments of downstream configurations 50, the filter 20 is located next to or at the exhaust port of the ventilator 40 as the last component through which the odor travels before being released into the environment,
open air or atmosphere. In one embodiment, the odor can be DMSO and/or a related compound or metabolite of DMSO.

[0246] In one embodiment, the upstream configuration 52 comprises the filter 20 disposed at a portion of a fluidly connected system, line or tube that is upstream or proximal to one or more accessories with respect to the odor-source. In one embodiment, the upstream configuration 52 comprises the filter 20 at a portion of an exhaust line or hose 35 of a ventilator 40, upstream of components such as a HEPA filter and/or a water trap with respect to the exit or exhaust port of the ventilator 40. In various embodiments, the placement of a filter 20 can be at any location, upstream, downstream, inside or outside any of the components of a ventilator 40, including but not limited to any other filter, water trap, heater, humidifier, media, metabolite, etc. The second session was a long-term test, observing how the system would behave with the filter 20 in place over a full six-hour test interval, complete with humidification, heating, and the presence of DMS.

[0247] The first round of testing took place on two different embodiments of ventilators 40, the Drager and Puritan models. On each ventilator 40, trials were run with both a test lung and with a volunteer subject breathing into an airflow system in fluid communication with an embodiment of the filter 20. The measurements were recorded before the filter 20 was put in place in the downstream configuration 50 or the upstream configuration 52, immediately after the filter 20 was put in place in the downstream configuration 50 or the upstream configuration 52, and again after ten minutes with the filter 20 in place in the downstream configuration 50 or the upstream configuration 52.

[0248] The second round of testing was a full, six-hour long trial of an embodiment of the filter 20 in an embodiment of the system using a test lung. Humidity and heat were applied to the system using various embodiments of accessories, as they would be in a hospital or medical treatment setting, and a full amount of DMS (the odor-causing metabolite in DMSO treatment) was also inserted into the system over the course of the six-hour trial, in order both to test the effectiveness of the filter 20 and to determine whether its characteristics would change as the filter 20 absorbed the compound/odor.

[0249] EXAMPLE 1: Test Lung-Square Function

[0250] Using a test-lung, one embodiment of the experimental breathing system was set up according to the parameters listed in FIG. 15, using a Square function breathing simulation. In some of the experiments the downstream configuration 50 and
upstream configuration 52 terms are used to describe the placement of the filter 20. In one
embodiment, the downstream configuration 50 placement refers to the filter 20 being
placed downstream in a fluidly connected breathing system, more distal from the subject
than any HEPA filter, heat sink, water trap, or other accessory in breathing system. In one
embodiment, the upstream configuration 52 placement refers to the filter 20 being placed
upstream, or more proximal to the subject with respect to accessories. In one embodiment
of the testing, the data showed no significant changes in maximum pressure (P(max)),
mean pressure (P(mean)), or Positive end-expiratory pressure (PEEP) when the filter 20
was placed in the downstream configuration 50, as the last item in the system. However,
in one embodiment, when the filter 20 was placed at an upstream configuration 52, an
increase in both the mean pressure and the PEEP was observed. In some embodiments
having both the upstream configuration 52 and a downstream configuration 50, there was
no significant increase in the air flow resistance noted, indicating that the filter 20 did not
gradually become more of a hindrance to the flow as the testing proceeded.

[0251] EXAMPLE 2: Test Lung-Ramp Function

[0252] One embodiment of the experimental breathing system test reflected at
FIG. 16 was similar to the previous test reflected at FIG. 15, with one difference being the
breathing function selected to the Ramp Function, rather than the Square function. Again,
no significant difference was noted with the embodiment of the filter 20 in the downstream
configuration 50 location. The mean pressure increased very slightly, but the maximum
pressure and PEEP either stayed constant or decreased during the testing. The increase in
pressure was more notable when an embodiment of the filter 20 was placed at the
upstream configuration 52.

[0253] EXAMPLE 3: Human Trial

[0254] With respect to an example of one embodiment of the experimental
breathing system summarized at FIG. 17, the ventilator 40 was placed by a respiratory
therapist at a setting allowing a patient subject to breathe through a mask 30. A test
subject used the ventilator 40 to breathe for several minutes before the initial reading was
taken, and then an embodiment of the filter 20 was applied. The subject continued
breathing with the help of an embodiment of a ventilator 40.

[0255] While the human element introduced greater fluctuation in the observed
data, even when the filter 20 was not applied, the data showed that there was not a
significant increase in the pressure the test volunteer felt, or an increase in the resistance due to moisture build-up over time. The subject reported feeling a slight increase in the difficulty of exhaling in the first two breaths after the filter 20 was applied, but the effect did not continue, and breathing was not reported to be any more difficult with the filter 20 in the downstream configuration 50 than it was without the filter 20.

[0256] EXAMPLE 4: Humidifier

[0257] With respect to an example of one embodiment of the experimental breathing system summarized at FIG. 18, in order to ascertain the effect of a great deal of moisture in the line on the filter 20, a large heating canister filled with heated water was used to simulate the system with humidification. A test lung was used, and the system was compared with the filter 20 placed both at the downstream configuration 50 and at the upstream configuration 52 in this scenario. The test was run for 10 minutes to give the moisture time to accumulate.

[0258] The heated water added moisture to the system, but an embodiment of the filter 20, when positioned at the downstream configuration 50, was not affected even after the system had been running for ten minutes with a great deal of water vapor in the system. However, both the mean pressure and the PEEP did increase slightly when the filter 20 was placed in the upstream configuration 52 position. According to one embodiment, no residual moisture was noted in either case with the filter 20 after the testing was concluded.

[0259] EXAMPLE 5: Drager Human Test

[0260] With respect to an example of one embodiment of the experimental breathing system summarized at FIG. 19, a test using a volunteer subject was performed using the Drager system. The ventilator 40 was set by a respiratory therapist and the data was taken with the filter 20 in both at the downstream configuration 50 and at the upstream configuration 52 position. The test subject noted that breathing was made much more difficult with the filter 20 in the upstream configuration 52, such as being placed between the patient and embodiments of the accessories, such as a HEPA filter and water traps. The experimental data shows no drop in PEEP when the filter 20 is positioned at the downstream configuration 50, where in one embodiment the filter 20 was placed at the distal end of the exhaust system away from the subject.
EXAMPLE 6: DMS Six-Hour Test

In one experiment with an embodiment of a ventilator 40 and a test lung, a test was performed according to the settings at FIG. 20. In one embodiment, a test was run for six hours, the entire life-span of one embodiment of a given filter 20. A full amount of DMS that will pass through the system in six hours was also added at two-hour intervals to determine the effect of the odor on the system, as well as determining whether any characteristics of the filter 20 would change as it absorbed the compound. A humidifier accessory was included in one embodiment of the experiment to add moisture to the ventilator system. After the experiment was concluded, the system was disassembled and inspected for odor. The filter 20 was placed in the downstream configuration 50 position, at the end of the exhaust system, after any other in-line filters and water traps.

According to one embodiment, the system was run for six hours, with moisture, heat, and DMS (the odor-causing agent) added to the system, without any variations in pressure or PEEP. A full dose of DMS was put through the system and the odor was contained by the filter 20. No detrimental effects were noted in the six hours the test was run. In fact, pressure actually began to decrease, slowly but noticeably, as the testing progressed. After the testing was completed, the system was disassembled and tested for lingering odor. A faint odor was detectable in the HEPA filter, but only when held inches away from the nose. The odor was slight enough that it dissipated quickly and was soon undetectable. No odor was detected at the exhaust port, and the room was odor-free throughout the testing.

According to one embodiment, the filter 20 does not demonstrate any detrimental effects on the system when positioned at the downstream configuration 50. According to several embodiments, breathing systems including a filter 20 and a ventilator 40 were tested with both a test lung and a human subject. According to certain embodiments where filters 20 are positioned at the downstream configuration 50, breathing systems were subjected to heat, moisture, and DMS, and did not cause a significant change in maximum pressure, mean pressure, or PEEP.

In some embodiments, experiments with a filter 20 positioned at the upstream configuration 52 caused an increase in mean pressure. According to several embodiments, increase in mean pressure was about 5.2%. This increase in pressure was
not seen in embodiments of the experimental testing system when the filter 20 was placed at the downstream configuration 50. Thus, in several embodiments, filters placed in a downstream configuration result in no pressure increase or less than 10%, 7%, 5%, 3% or 1% pressure increase.

[0266] In one embodiment, when the filter 20 was at the upstream configuration 52, while testing on the Drager unit with a human volunteer, a drop in PEEP was noted. In other embodiments, no adverse effects were seen on the system when the filter 20 was placed in the downstream configuration 50. In one embodiment of an experiment, the drop in PEEP was reversed as soon as the filter 20 was moved from the upstream configuration 52 location (prior to or upstream of an accessory, such as a HEPA filter) to the downstream configuration 50 location. In some embodiments, PEEP remained relatively constant and unaffected, irrespective of the placement of the filter 20.

[0267] In one embodiment, the system was tested over six hours, the full life-span of one embodiment of the filter 20, with heat, humidity, and the full dosage of DMS odor added to the system. According to one embodiment, there was no drop-off in the performance of the system as time passed, no accumulation of moisture in the filter, no changes in the maximum pressure, mean pressure, or PEEP. Further, the odor reduction filter was extremely effective in removing the DMS odor from the system. The residual odor in the system was slight and very quickly dissipated after the testing was concluded. Thus, in several embodiments, the invention comprises the use of a filter system that is characterized by no (or less than 1%, 2%, 3%, 4% or 5%): (i) drop-off in the performance of the system, (ii) accumulation of moisture in the filter; (iii) change in maximum pressure; (iv) change in mean pressure; and/or (v) change in PEEP.

[0268] In some embodiments, testing was performed with both human volunteers and test lungs showed no difference in the performance of the filter 20 or the ventilator 40. In some embodiments, moisture build-up or increased resistance in the system as time passed were not observed in any of the testing, either with human volunteers or with humidity and water vapor added to the system over six hours.

[0269] EXAMPLE 7: DMS Filter Test

[0270] In one embodiment, testing was performed with an activated carbon filter 20 that was fluidly attached to a ventilator 40 or other breathing system. According to one embodiment, doses of DMSO were administered every six hours. The filter 20
removed the odor from the airflow for at least that amount of time before being replaced. A mass spectrometer can be used to determine the concentration of DMS in the system. In one embodiment, an unfiltered test run provided a baseline number for DMS concentration. In one embodiment, results were monitored in the percentage of DMS removed, relative to this baseline. In one embodiment, the baseline is 0.022. See FIGS. 21 and 22. In one embodiment, additional steps were taken to neutralize the combination of the DMS particles that escaped through the patient's pores and any DMS that passed through the filter 20. In one embodiment, a room canister system used a fan to force the DMS-laden air through an activated carbon mesh for odor reduction. In various embodiments, materials that were used in experiments included a mass spectrometer, ventilator tubing, a variable-speed air pump, DMS, a filter with a known amount of activated carbon, a fume hood, 1 mL syringes, and one or more odor masks.

[0271] In one embodiment, testing included the following steps or instructions. The air pump was set to blow at 120 liters per minute (lpm) through the ventilator tubing, with the mass spectrometer connected to the system by a t-junction in the tubing. The tubing could be configured to terminate outside the room or in a well-ventilated room to prevent the odor from building up to noxious levels. 1 mL of DMS was drawn into the syringe within the confines of a fume hood. The DMS was injected into the ventilator tubing before it reached the mass spectrometer, where the level of DMS detected was recorded. After waiting for the amount of DMS to drop to the pre-injection level, a filter 20 was added to the system between the mass spectrometer and the air pump. 1 mL of DMS was injected into the tubing before the filter 20 and the levels on the mass spectrometer were recorded. In one embodiment, the DMS levels can rise slightly and then become relatively constant as the filter removes the majority from the airflow. The relatively constant level can be called the "effective-filtration" level. After most or all of the DMS from the first dose has moved through the system, DMS was added to the system in 0.5 mL dosages until the level of DMS rises above the effective-filtration level. The amount of DMS that has been put through the system was recorded at the saturation point of the system.

[0272] In various embodiments, filter calculations were undertaken. For example, in one experiment the following calculations were undertaken for the filter 20. A calculation for conversion to moles DMS for a single dose (6 hours worth) revealed that
56 g DMSO x (1 mol/78 g) x 3% (conversion to DMS) = 0.0215 mol DMS. A calculation of a ration of moles to grams DMS revealed that 0.0215 mol DMS x (62g/L mol) = 1.335 g DMS (per 6 hours). A calculation for conversion from g to mL of DMS (Specific Gravity of 0.85) revealed that 1.335 g x (.85 g/mL) = 1.13 mL DMS (per 6 hours). A calculation for determining a DMS to Carbon Ratio for Filter 1 (Carbon Mesh) revealed that 1 mL DMS x (.85 g/1 mL) = 0.85 g DMS, 35 g carbon : 0.85 g DMS, or a ratio of 41.2 g carbon : 1 g DMS. A calculation for a DMS to Carbon Ratio for Filter 2 (Granulated) revealed that 1 mL DMS x (0.85 g/1 mL) = 4.34 g DMS, 150 g carbon : 4.34 g DMS, or a ratio of 34.6 g carbon : 1 g DMS. A calculation to determine the Granulated Activated Carbon Needed revealed that 1.335 g DMS x (34.6 g carbon/1 g DMS) = 46 g activated carbon.

[0273] In various embodiments, canister calculations were undertaken. For example, in one experiment the following calculations were undertaken for the room canister. A calculation for determining an amount of DMS expected post-filtration involved calculating Room DMS = (Amount escaping the filter) + (amount escaping through pores) = (.1 % of 95% of total) + (5% of total) = [.001 x (.95 x 1.335 g DMS)] + (.05 x 1.335 g DMS) = (0.00126 g DMS) + (0.067 g DMS) = 0.068 g DMS. A calculation for determining an amount of Carbon Mesh needed to neutralize expected room DMS involved calculating 0.0794 g DMS x (41.2 g carbon/1 g DMS) = 3.27 g carbon mesh (per 6 hours) = 6.54 g carbon mesh (per 12 hours).

[0274] In one embodiment, the filter 20 contained 150 grams of granulated carbon. A total of 5.1 mL of DMS was passed through this filter 20 in five different trial runs without saturating the activated carbon. Each trial run put an entire six hour dose of DMS through the filter 20 in less than 30 seconds. The filter 20 proved able to handle nearly 5 times the amount of DMS that is needed for each dose of DMSO administered. In a series of trials in one experiment at FIG. 21 and 22, the results included:

[0275] Trial 1: Unfiltered, resulting in a change in concentration of DMS of 0.373.

[0276] Trial 2: Filtered #1, resulting in a change in concentration of DMS of 0.0005, and a percentage removed of 99.87%.

[0277] Trial 3: Filtered #2, resulting in a change in concentration of DMS of 0.0005, and a percentage removed of 99.87%.
Trial 4: Filtered #3, resulting in a change in concentration of DMS of 0.002, and a percentage removed of 99.47%.

Trial 5: Filtered #4, resulting in a change in concentration of DMS of 0.003, and a percentage removed of 99.20%.

Trial 6: Filtered #5, resulting in a change in concentration of DMS of 0.004, and a percentage removed of 98.93%.

In one test, an entire dose was pushed through the system in less than 30 seconds, and the filter 20 was able to eliminate at least 99.87% of the DMS in the system. In one embodiment, the amount of DMS in a six hour period emitted from a patient in the experiment was roughly 1.335 grams, indicating that 0.00173 grams of DMS could escape the filter into the hospital room every six hours. In one test, the combination of DMS seeping through the filter and escaping from the patient's pores produces 0.08 g of DMS in the room. In a test of the carbon mesh, it was determined based on the DMS ratio found in the filtration experiment that a total of 6.54 g of carbon mesh could neutralize these molecules for a period of 12 hours.

In one embodiment, testing was conducted with two separate filters. The first filter 20 tested was composed of 35 g of an activated carbon mesh. With this first filter 20, more than 99% of the DMS was eliminated when the first filter 20 was operating at peak capacity. The filter was found to be saturated after slightly less than 1 mL of DMS was filtered out, giving an estimate of approximately 41 g of carbon per 1 gram of DMS.

In one embodiment, testing with an off-the-shelf odor mask was qualitatively evaluated during the course of the experimentation. It was concluded that at low concentrations of DMS the off-the-shelf odor mask could prove effective in minimizing the amount of odor detected, but at higher, unfiltered concentrations the masks would be nearly useless.

In one set of experiments, the activated carbon to DMS ratio was found to be 34.6 g: 1 g DMS. In one embodiment, the minimum amount of carbon to neutralize a full, 6-hour dose of DMS was 46 g of granulated, activated carbon. With a 100% safety margin to reduce DMS odor, one embodiment of the filter 20 can be constructed with 100 g of activated carbon to capture the DMS.

In one embodiment, the carbon mesh can be replaced every 12 hours. In one embodiment, calculations show that 6.5 g of carbon mesh was able to handle all of
the DMS in a room for that period. With a 100% safety margin, two canisters can be placed in the room at the same time, each having at least 6.5 g of activated carbon mesh in place. Based on various experiments with the odor of DMS, it appears that very low concentrations of the compound, while noticeable, are not extremely unpleasant or noxious.

[0286] It will be understood by those of skill in the art that numerous and various modifications can be made without departing from the spirit of the present invention. Therefore, it should be clearly understood that the forms of the present invention are illustrative only and are not intended to limit the scope of the invention.
WHAT I S CLAIMED IS:

1. A method for reducing the concentration of a dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) metabolite having an undesired odor, comprising:
   passing a DMSO metabolite through a breathing system in fluid communication with a subject,
   wherein the breathing system comprises a filter, a ventilator and a HEPA filter in fluid communication;
   wherein the ventilator is configured for transporting moist air comprising said DMSO metabolite from a subject to an exhaust port;
   wherein the HEPA filter is positioned between the subject and the filter;
   positioning the filter downstream of the HEPA filter;
   wherein the filter comprises an adsorber and at least one sieve screen,
   wherein the adsorber comprises about 10 grams to about 100 grams of activated carbon,
   wherein said at least one sieve screen is configured to allow said DMSO metabolite to flow through the filter while containing the adsorber within the filter,
   wherein the at least one sieve screen comprises polyester,
   wherein said filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in air flow and no more than a 10% change in pressure in said ventilator; and
   contacting the DMSO metabolite with the filter to capture at least 75% of the DMSO metabolite, thereby reducing the odor associated with said DMSO metabolite.

2. The method of Claim 1, wherein the at least one sieve screen comprises a polyester-based lofted material.

3. The method of Claim 1, wherein the at least one sieve screen further comprises a tackifier applied to at least a portion of one side of the at least one sieve screen.

4. The method of Claim 1, wherein the filter is in fluid communication with a face mask.

5. The method of Claim 1, wherein the filter is in fluid communication with an endotracheal tube.
6. The method of Claim 1, wherein the filter is in fluid communication with a device placed in a bladder comprising an input line for instilling DMSO, an exhaust tube and a plug to seal a urethra.

7. The method of Claim 1, wherein the ventilator further comprises an accessory in fluid-communication with the filter, the filter placed downstream of the accessory.

8. The method of Claim 1, wherein said filter causes no more than 5 mmHg change in pressure in said ventilator.

9. The method of Claim 1, wherein the adsorber further comprises copper oxide.

10. The method of Claim 1, wherein said DMSO metabolites are produced by an individual receiving DMSO treatment.

11. A collection device to funnel odor associated with treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), comprising:
   a contained fluid-line extending from an odor-source, the fluid-line comprising a filter fluidly connected to a gas exchange device, wherein the filter comprises:
   an adsorber comprising activated carbon; and
   at least one sieve screen configured to allow an odor to flow to pass through the filter while preventing the adsorbent from entering or exiting the filter, the at least one sieve screen comprising a polyester based lofted material, wherein said filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in flow in said fluid-line.

12. The collection device of Claim 11, further comprising a mask in fluid connection with the filter.

13. The collection device of Claim 11, further comprising an endotracheal tube in fluid connection with the filter.

14. The collection device of Claim 11, further comprising a bladder device with an exhaust tube and a plug to seal an orifice, the bladder device in fluid connection with the filter.

15. The collection device of Claim 11, wherein the at least one sieve screen further comprises a tackifier applied to at least a portion of one side of the at least one sieve screen.
16. The collection device of any one of Claim 11, wherein the fluid-line further comprises an accessory, the filter placed downstream of the accessory with respect to the odor-source.

17. The collection device of Claim 11, wherein said filter comprises between about 10 g to 100 g of said activated carbon.

18. The collection device of Claim 11, further comprising:
   a collection device to funnel the majority of the odor to the adsorber; and
   an air filtration system to remove any remaining odor from surrounding air.

19. An air filtration system, comprising:
   a portable canister sized and configured to be small enough to place near a patient for ease of use in movement with a patient;
   a battery;
   a fan configured to collect odor; and
   a replaceable adsorber configured to remove an amount of odor at a range of 20-35% DMSO IV.

20. A method for facilitating treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), said method comprising:
   providing a patient breathing system;
   providing a filter configured for placement in said breathing system;
   wherein said filter comprises activated carbon;
   wherein said filter comprises between about 10 g to 100 g of said activated carbon and absorbs at least 75% of odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient; and
   passing odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient through the filter.

21. The method of Claim 20, wherein said filter absorbs at least 90% of all odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient.

22. The method of Claim 20, wherein said filter does not cause significant pressure disruption in said breathing system.

23. The method of Claim 20, wherein said filter causes no more than a 5% decrease in flow in said breathing system.

24. A method for facilitating treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), said method comprising:
providing one or more patient gas exchange systems;  
providing a filter configured for placement in communication with said one or more gas exchange systems;  
wherein said filter comprises activated carbon;  
wherein said filter comprises about 200 g of said activated carbon and absorbs at least 75% of odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient; and  
passing odors associated with the administration of DMSO to said patient through the filter.

25. A method of treating a patient with brain injury or a patient who has suffered a stroke, said method comprising:  
providing a composition comprising dimethyl sulfoxide in a therapeutically effective dose;  
administering said composition to said patient; and  
passing breath comprising a dimethyl sulfoxide metabolite exhaled by the patient through a filter containing an adsorbent, the adsorbent comprising activated carbon.

26. A method for reducing the concentration of a dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) metabolite having an undesired odor, comprising:  
passing a DMSO metabolite through a ventilator,  
wherein the ventilator comprises at least one accessory;  
wherein the ventilator is configured for transporting air comprising said DMSO metabolite from a subject to an exhaust port;  
wherein the at least one accessory is positioned between the subject and the exhaust port;  
wherein the at least one accessory is in fluid communication with the subject and the exhaust port;  
providing a filter for adsorbing at least 90% of the DMSO metabolite;  
wherein the filter is in fluid communication with the ventilator,  
positioning the filter downstream of the at least one accessory;  
wherein the filter comprises an adsorber,  
wherein the adsorber comprises activated carbon,
wherein said filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in air flow in said ventilator; and

contacting the DMSO metabolite with the filter to capture at least 90% of the DMSO metabolite, thereby reducing the odor associated with said DMSO metabolite.

27. An odor collection system to contain odor associated with treatment of a patient with dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO), comprising:

a contained gas-line in fluid communication with the lungs of a patient, the gas-line comprising a filter fluidly connected to a gas exchange device, and at least one accessory, wherein the filter comprises:

an adsorber comprising activated carbon; and

at least one sieve screen configured to allow an odor to flow to pass through the filter while preventing the adsorbent from entering or exiting the filter, the at least one sieve screen comprising a polyester based lofted material, wherein said filter causes no more than a 10% decrease in flow in said fluid-line.

28. The odor collection system of Claim 27, wherein the at least one accessory is a biological filter configured to reduce viruses.

29. The odor collection system of Claim 27, wherein the at least one accessory is a biological filter configured to reduce bacteria.

30. The odor collection system of Claim 27, wherein the at least one accessory is a liquid trap to remove liquid from the gas-line.

31. The odor collection system of Claim 27, wherein the at least one accessory is a heat sink configured to cool the gas-line.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color of fiber substrate</th>
<th>Visibility of display part</th>
<th>Color difference on saturated adsorption</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Odor eliminating power (%)</td>
<td>Odor eliminating power (%)</td>
<td>(grade)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>100</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Example 1</td>
<td>light beige</td>
<td>light umber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparative</td>
<td>—</td>
<td>—</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Example 2</td>
<td>light beige</td>
<td>light umber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Example 3</td>
<td>light dark green</td>
<td>brown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Example 4</td>
<td>Beige</td>
<td>umber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Example 5</td>
<td>very light beige</td>
<td>beige</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIG. 14**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P (max)</th>
<th>P (mean)</th>
<th>PEEP</th>
<th>Inh:Exh</th>
<th>F (tot)</th>
<th>V (te)</th>
<th>VE(tot)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Filter</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>389</td>
<td>3.89</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (Immediately)</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>387</td>
<td>3.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (10 minutes)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7.6</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>388</td>
<td>3.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter second configuration 52 (Immediately)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>3.65</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter second configuration 52 (10 minutes)</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>8.0</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>3.68</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Puritan Unit. Settings: V(t) = 365, V(max) = 22 L/min, Square Function, PEEP = 5.0, with humidifier

**FIG. 15**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P (max)</th>
<th>P (mean)</th>
<th>PEEP</th>
<th>Inh:Exh</th>
<th>F (tot)</th>
<th>V (te)</th>
<th>VE(tot)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Filter</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9.5</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1 : 2.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>381</td>
<td>3.81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (Immediately)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1 : 2.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>3.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (10 minutes)</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1 : 2.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>380</td>
<td>3.80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter second configuration 52 (Immediately)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>1 : 2.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>336</td>
<td>3.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter second configuration 52 (10 minutes)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1 : 2.3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>342</td>
<td>3.42</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Puritan Unit. Settings: V(t) = 365, V(max) = 22 L/min, Ramp Function, PEEP = 5.0, with humidifier.

**FIG. 16**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P (max)</th>
<th>P (mean)</th>
<th>PEEP</th>
<th>Inh:Exh</th>
<th>F (tot)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Filter</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1 : 1.8</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (Immediately)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>9.8</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1 : 1.8</td>
<td>19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (2 minutes)</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1 : 2.3</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (5 minutes)</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>9.7</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1 : 2.1</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (10 minutes)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1 : 1.9</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Puritan Unit.

**FIG. 17**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P (max)</th>
<th>P (mean)</th>
<th>PEEP</th>
<th>Inh:Exh</th>
<th>F (tot)</th>
<th>V (te)</th>
<th>VE(tot)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No Filter</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>369</td>
<td>3.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter first configuration 50 (after 10 minutes)</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>8.1</td>
<td>5.2</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>374</td>
<td>3.74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Filter second configuration 52 (after 10 minutes)</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>8.5</td>
<td>5.4</td>
<td>1 : 5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>347</td>
<td>3.40</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Puritan Unit. Settings: V(t) = 365, V(max) = 22 L/min, Square Function, PEEP = 5.0

**FIG. 18**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>P(max)</th>
<th>P(mean)</th>
<th>PEEP</th>
<th>Filter Status</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0 min</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>No filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 min</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>No filter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2 min</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11 min</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Filter second configuration 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Filter second configuration 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Filter second configuration 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16 min</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17 min</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>Filter first configuration 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Drager Unit. PEEP = 5

**FIG. 19**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>P (max)</th>
<th>P (mean)</th>
<th>PEEP</th>
<th>Inh:Exh</th>
<th>F (tot)</th>
<th>V (te)</th>
<th>DMS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pre-Filter</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>7.3</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>361</td>
<td>0.4 mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Post-Filter</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>7.4</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>355</td>
<td>0.4 mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.1</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>358</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>60 (1 hour)</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7.2</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>359</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>90</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>354</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>120 (2 hour)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.1</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>362</td>
<td>0.4 mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>150</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>180 (3 hour)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>355</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>360</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>240 (4 hour)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>4.9</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>353</td>
<td>0.4 mL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>270</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>353</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>300 (5 hour)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>357</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>330</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>357</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>360 (6 hour)</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>7.0</td>
<td>5.0</td>
<td>1:5.0</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>356</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Settings: V(max) = 22 L/min, f = 10, V(t) = 365, T(pl) = 0, V(sens) = 0, PEEP = 5.0, Square function

**FIG. 20**
FIG. 21
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